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She said that her husband had taken, 

for a time," daily three ounces of dost. 
She had assisted at times in the rock
ing, and had picked many nuggets from 
the rocker. Mrs. Charlton said she had 
never seen Banche and Cooper till the 
time of their purchase, the 23d of July- 
last. She testified that at that time 

I the money had not been paid over, and 
1 that Charlton bad told them that he 
j understood they had a partner and that 
j he did not want any money till the 
partner was present and that he wanted 
them all to prospect the ground and he

s What U. S. Geologist Shra- 
dor Says ol the Copper

River Mines. about the ground known as the six-
foot strip along the line of the Lancas- 

| ter claim, she said that she was hot a 
I miner, but she believed the ground was 
virgin ground, as the edges of the sod 

I showed that it had been unbroken be
fore.

The

BRYAN there was a big jpb ahead of them a 
second board was created, the first 
named judges selecting its officers, who 
were W. H. B. Lyon, Walter Allen and 
Leroy Tozier judges, and T. S. Wolcott 
and R. S. Harris clerks.

Shortly after the counting began 
Photographer Goetzman appeared with 
his snap-shot machine and, with the 
seven ballot boxes piled upon the table, 
the election officers in the attitude of 
performing their duty, a number af 
spectators in fur coats suggestive of the 
Arctic region, a flashlight picture was 
taken which is proven by a glance at 
the negative today to have been an 
eminently successful effort. Mr.Goetz
man will have the picture copyrighted 
and it will doubtless be extensively 
used by outside papers to illustrate a 
Yukon election in the Klondike.

Both the A. E. Co. and S-Y. T. Co. 
kindly remembered the occasion by 
each presenting a box of fine cigars ana 
as the fluid extract of Democracy was 
plentiful the evening was a merry one.
A large number of spectators were pres-, 
ent and the very ><est of spirits'-pre
vailed. The officers worked hard and" 
rapidly and by 10 -.30 o'clock the count 
was completed. At intervals during the 
evening the result as far as the count 
had progressed was announced from the 
stages of all three of the (Heaters, 
which announcements were greeted with 
thunderous applause by the admirers of 
the free silver apostle.

During the
jMMtl J. L. _ _____ _____

r $500 souvenir for the winner, and it is 
safe to say that the admiration bestowed 
on it was greater than ever given any 
similar mechanical production in the 
Klondike. The souvenir is now com
plete and is on exhibition in the show 
window of its manufacturer, Mr. J. L. 
Sale.

The result was not, of course, what 
might be termed highly satisfactory to 

J” Republicans and such expressions as 
2404 iij believed Bryan would carry this 

country all right, but 1 did not think 
he would have such a walkover, ’ ’ were 
frequently heard.

In the boxes which were placed 
around town the. vote was as follows :

Bonnifield*s, 397, of which 87 were 
for McKinley and 310 for Bryan.

Northern Annex, 269, of* which 74 
were for McKinley and 195 for Bryan.

The Pioneer, 84, of which 36 were for 
McKinley and 58 for Bryan.

Aurora No. 1, 683, of which 157 were 
for McKinley and 526 for Bryan.

In the box in the Nugget office 1150 
„na votes, were polled, the remaining 70a 

being coat at the Porks and at Carribou, 
The creek boxes .could not be said to 
represent the American voters of the 
creeks for the reason that several hun
dred votes were sent from the creeks 
directly to the Nugget office ; in fact, 
it is known that more than half the 
votes in the box kept in the Nugget 
office were from the creeks. In the box 
from the Forks were something over 
1500 votes.

Contrary to expectations there was 
no "josh” work perpetrated 
the boxes and the tickets-
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JOE BODY Of COPPER GEMKtHI first Avenue. le prosecution then took the wit- 
Mr. Wade asked her if she" had 

had any trouble with Mr. Veil, also a _2 
witness in the case, last evening after 
the adjournment Of court. She testified 
Bi thwe had been no -trouble, but
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that the witness had said something 
that she did not like and she had tola 
him that she had nothing to say to — 
him. She said he had previously visit- 
ed their room many times and had 
asked her husband for money, but that 
he had been told he had none to give 

I him. She did not know what this 
money was for, and said she would only 

j swear to what she knew. The case 
now in court had never been mentioned 
between them.

She hoped, in answer to Mr. Wade's 
question, that there had been no bad 
language use at the meeting between 
herself, Charlton and Veil, the witness, 
last evening, 
had not called 
she was not that kind.

Discovered This Summer Which 
Is 79 Per Cent, fletal. :

DIT
and McKinley gets 933.

:OLIO progress of the count, 
Sale arrived with the NEWS* FROM FORTYMILE.

I
■£ Interest Grew Until the Last Vote 

Was Counted It Was a Uvely 
Night for All.

Arrived Over The ke Last Night 
Whes The First Dog Team of 

The Year Came la.
5

She was positive she 
him any bad names, asFrom^Wednesdav’s Dally.

McKinley'....................
Bryan ........................

Total vote polled . .

List evening a party arrived by dog 
team from Fortymile, being the first,
supposedly, to come up the river since prej-fot rate8 („ 
the close of) navigation. Attorney vaHm,s creeka h«ve gone down untf 
Robert McGowan who was caught at thw ,jtt,c „ fit ,eft in tbe
Fortymile by the ,ce was one of the hminew. Whw (onnerlv six, eight
party and R. S. Dunn, a New \ ork and as high as ten cents per pound was 
newspaper nun, who has been some paid from Dawson to Dominion ami 
time in the Copper river country, was, Sulphur creeks, the price came (town to 
also a member of the party. Mr. Ihmn ,.enu, then to four and three and 
brings some very Interesting news one-half, and a prominent freighter in
to”” the country between Valdez and formed*a Nugget representative today 
Eagle, especially that portion of it in that he will contract to deliver freight 
which the beat known copper strikes on either Dominion, Sulphur or Gold 
have been made, r jduî1 three cents ner mmmi. ITdlf^

**• ***** Hrfi. Geologist S. C. Dawson to the Forks the rate is down
Schrader, who has spent several months to one cen, ,K.r pound and it mav go a* 
in the country says the copper mines ]uw |,5 ^ ton, 
there are the richest ever discovered in This reduction in hauling charges h 
the histwy o mining. These mines due principally to the fact that there 
are located on the Koschina and CUtpma jfve teams in Dawson this winter 
rivers which are tributaries of the Cop for every two that were here laat. 
per river south of the volcano, Aft. peefl is B8 high now as then and in or- 
Wrangle. Tin Ore assaying it. percent der that th(. fnereased number of 
has also been discovered in the same may furnish their own keep it is nccea- 
region. sarv that they be kept busy with the

The Nicoiat mine is the jfhpcipal result that competition is brisk anil 
discovery thus far, and considerable have dropped down in corn*-
work has been done on « this year. quPnce Some frei 
The company owning theproperty was they will keep their teems in the stable 
formed in Minnesota. The ore from catini» hav that costs «iso tier ton be- 
thiè mine assays %rj to the ton in gold, fore they will deliver freight on the 
silver and copper, and so men have disant creeks at time cents per pound, 
been kept at work oft. it alt summer. '
This mine is about 200 miles from 
Valdez, and to its discovery is largely 
due the railroad project which 1» con
sidered one of_the certainties of the 
future.

Some of the miners who have been at 
work on the coal mine this summer 
did well to go there, as they discovered 
large deposits of copper ore known to 
geologists as copper glance, which is 
the richest form of copper ore known, 
with the exception of red ore. ------- -
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Bryan’s majority 
That is the result of the Daily and

1471

Semi-Weekly Klondike Nugget’s presi
dential election which,has been on for 
three weeks and which terminated yes
terday evening at 6 o’clock, when the 
various ballot boxes in the city were 
sealed and gathered in, the boxes from 
the creeks having been received during 
the day.

All through the day the voting was 
iftAA \A/U brisk and much electioneeringW nCCIS huatting for favorites was done. When 

the closing hour came several were 
mm - -, found to be one or two minutes too late,
p ^3|A but that was to be expected, as there
• wl wWiw^------- are men who were never known to be

on time and who will be on time at their 
/> g a a A ^ « own funerals only for the reason that
V 1-1 4 gl /*j I f\ they can’t help themselves. A num-
2^ l||||l|| I ^ ber of full envelopes came in during 
v 11111 A w m A/ the day, Mr. John J. Mahan, formerly

of Kusteno, New York, securing several 
hundred for Bryan, while others were 
equally zealous in the interests of Mc
Kinley, Mrs. Lynch,a late arrival from 
Tacoma, bringing in 46 McKinley votes 
in one batch.

An amusing thing happened at the 
Aurora No. 1, when two men from the 
Nugget office had sealed up the box 
and were starting to carry it away. 
Just as the box was picked up by one 
of them a pug-facet! vouug man offi
ciously inquired : "Is der any Dimmy- 
crat in de crowd dat’s goin’ wid dis 
box?” On being assured that one of 
them was a Democrat of the Bourbon 
variety the pug-faced 
dat’s all right. ' ’ ”

At half-past seven o’clock the count 
began in the Board of Trade rooms with 
Messrs H. Te Roller, Ronald Morrison 
aha Donald B. Olson as judges, and 
Messrs. F. W. Clayton and F. W. 
Payne clerks. As it was apparent that

SARGENT & PINSKA, ■
••2iVK Cor. First Ave. sad Second SL

list]
ockey ! 
3ublic r

teams
Prop.

v? m==l “The Hardware Han’’
*1practically 

on any of 
came out much atraighter and freer 
from funny business than frequently 
happens at regular elections. In the 
box from the Northern Annex was a 
caiti on which was "I dreamed last 
night the next president of the V. S. 
looked like this portrait,,’ and below 
was a finely drawn pencil “picture of 
Wiliam Jennings Bryan.. ..

The souvenir will not be forwarded 
to Mr. Bryan for a few days yet, and 
in the meantime it will he on exhibi
tion in Sale’s window in Dawson, but 
will be sent to the Forks for a day or' 
two in order that the people of that 
place may see whet is to go to the man 
whom so many of them so strongly ad
mire and whom so many of them ardent
ly ami enthusiastically supported.
' The Nugget’s election is over and the 

American residents of the Klondike, 
regardless of party preference, are to be 
congratulated on the manner in which 
it was conducted. The fact that it was 
stipulated that all ballots must lie 
signed did not cause more than 40 votes 
to be thrown out, which is a very small 
percentage when it is considered that 
signing ballots is not usual in elections 
and the few that were voted unsigned 
were, therefore, more the result of over
sight than of ignorance. The election 
was on the square and on this fact are 
the Yankees deserving of congratula
tion. The trust reposed in Yankee 
honor was not betrayed.

gbterawM

Also SHOOTING IRONS w.

Dhuloch Blend COniNG AND GOING.

Dr. Met'1 cod, of tin- Forks, 1» «low#
for a abort stay. ----------  --------- —r
' W. H. Beatty, of I^st Chance, is 
stopping at the Yukon hotel. ^

Lyman Tondro, accompanied by hi» 
son Frank, is down from the Fork» on 
a business trip.

H. S. Back is another citisen of 
Grand links who la visiting HB 
metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe, of French 
Hill, are in the city for a lew days, 
stopping at the Fairview,

im ■

Case Scotch
25c At

-a

man said, "Well,

)rug Son
—

copper glMpie rnnuins 79 per 
cent copper, and is so rich that when 
broken it looks like the freshly broken 
surface of good steels, and can be 
pelted on a shovel.
MtMr Î
fourth and the morning of the fifth of take the corrugativna from your brow, 
October. This time, however, unlike tha abnormal swallfny of yom
the last two «mthreaks, there was no ,yj»u ip in sliajw for a vialt
shock whatever, ami all that imiicated 10 tne ___________ 1

s.'tssys ’xs”.jr,.ïraî *** ^
side of the mountain where a large 
glacier had been the night before, tne 
ground could be seen to be perfectly 
black and bare.

Mr. Dunn ia very enthusiastic over 
the country which he

XNDS The Pioneer :f5

Cigars
.OON. SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY

NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

I MINERS ,ln your way In to town get our price»on sn oulttt. Everything guaranteed 
F-5-——XT this season’» pack and manufacture. gad Ay*. A 2nd St. South

C7-le HoWgl

:»»

Bud Markin has rétabli shed an ex
press service between this city and Sfi 
Whitehorse. The first teem will leavt 
here between the 15th and 20th inst.
This is a chance to send your Chriat- 
maa [«resents to the ouUide. Delivery S
guaranteed to Whitehovw. For rate* 
and information apply et office of Yu
kon Iron work*. cj

at

j CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
0 STORE-
tint Ü

the prospects of 
Iks are unequalled.Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1800,
....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel.----.- ——9:00 a. m. 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg ——3:00 p, m.

thin
A Slough of Dee pood.

The curling rink is behaving shame
fully these days and the awaiting curl
ers are seriously put out by the eccen
tricities of the enclosed ice. Yesterday 
the water in the Klondike, rose to a 
sufficient height to flow through the 
ditch, raising the water under the rink, 
but soon feKP again, leaving the ice- 
bowed in such a manner as to preclude 
the possibility of curling with any de
gree of satisfaction upon its surface.

This afternoon the water from the 
mains oL the water company will he. 
turned on again. It is expected this] 
will strengthen the ice aumciently to 

! > make it stay in place, when the merry 1 
1 game will go on with niany an excla- ] 

J ( mat ion of "Hoot mon. ”

Silk waists and silks for eveai 
dresses at McLennan’s.

! WHOLESALE
L------------—J

Territorial Court.
The find witness called in the Charl

ton case this morning was Mrs. Mary 
Charlton, wife of the prisoner, who tes
tified that she first went onto the claim 
a year ago, the fourth day of last July, 
and that her residence theûtjiad been 
continuous since with the exception of 
the times she bed been absent to attend 
church. ......

;

C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
Ï Building__________ 9200 a. m.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. in. j

E jest Imported wines and liquors 
the Regina.1

#1
Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Fie

IT
& Beat Csnadisn rye at the Regina.

^—
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RETAIL J

ROYAL MAILat our s»®1
late—So®*" 
wait ofl^g
iteolutt^ 
ling i* ,T is THE RIGHT

NOW
TO GET I

h A»8 when you are getting one see that you get » Cleveland 
i bicycle and get, it with a Brake. By using a brake you can j, 

safely down the steepest hills on the Kidge Road or j 
Itioyernment Cut Off. Come In and see them.

A BICYCLE: A. H. CO.
THE STORE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE.*

*nt cKk I The Store that refunds your money if hot satisfactory.
The Htoru that WILL GET YOU# TRADE if you will but gt-re

‘Je^Bpeoial Hale of TABLE DELICACIES this week.Short orders erved right. The Hal-

If bom.
5------------- -— ' 4 The warmest and mo* comfortably

■ »Mclennan, mcfeely & co.\ 2
tn*. w vo : lengtiis and shades at McLennan'».

iWght A te AMES MERCANTILEOct Our 
ee Vaut

d8 ******

'
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hands of the authorities ofanyof those 
heretofore convicted of capital offenses 

... even, to say nothing* of the smaller fry.

Hepburn Net e Oâmblcr.
Congressman Hepburn, of Iowa, was 

sitting in a group of public men the 
other day listening to talk of stocks 
apd bonds and speculation, relates a 
Washington correspondent. “Do you 
know,»' be .said when a lull came, 
“that I never bought or sold a share of 
stock of any kind in my life?" . ' 

The others had been discuSsing deals 
in which they were interested and there 
was a general expression of surprise. 
Mr. Hepburn smiled and repeated that 
he had yet to go through his first ex
perience in speculation of any kind. 
Three times a delegate to Republican 
national conventions, 14 years a mem
ber of congress, solicitor of the treasury 
through one administration, a lawyer 

From the Cnrtein Raiser to the for 46 years, he knew no more by actual
contact with the stock market than a 
child. And then this veteran practi
tioner and jmlitician told another thing 
whïèh made'the listeners marvel.

“I have never seen the time, ’ ’ he 
said, “when I had as much aà^jooo in 
money. ’ ’—Star.

KldmEAGLES 
TURN OUT

GASES 
GO OVER

? quested to cast a vote tonight or tomor
row
tions above named if they have not al
ready done so.

It has been the aim of the Nugget 
management to conduct its election on 
the square and to the best of its belief 
the object has been attained. The 
honor of the Americans has been trust
ed and there is as yet no evidence to 
suggest in any way that the trust has 
been betrayed.

before 6 o'clock at one of the sta- telifho
(eaweowa 

iseuto DAILY 
...................

F,, m . -a

TOMORROWIS
T From Montis? '

THE PLAY
Last night the

#nte%at the Sat

Uutil Fifteenth, When Libel I ^J'Juid quit 
Suit Against Woodside 

Will be Heard.

..v; > ,-V

-m comedy

The Présidentiel Contest In the 

States end In the Klondike.

En Masse to Witness the Play 

at the Savoy Theater ia first-class thea
ked hoi

Pleasantly Surprised.
The attaches of the Nugget office 

gave Proprietor Geo. M. Allen a sur
prise at his home Saturday evening by 
being in full possession when he re
turned at 9:30 from a trip down town. 
The ladies, including Mrs. Noble who 
■presides over the destinies of the Nug
get mess house, had made extensive 
preparations in the way of eatables and 
edibles. For two hours and until re
freshments were served at midnight pro
gressive whist was the order of the 
evening, the first prizes" going to Mrs. 
F. J. Hemen and E. J. White, the 
boobies being carried off by Miss Milli- 
cent Latimer and Geo. M. Allen. After 
supper the remainder of the night until 
3 a. m. rapidly passed in vocal and in
strumental music, Miss Allen and Mr. 
Kalenbom being frequenlty on the pro
gram. Those present were Mr. G. M. 
Allen, Mrs. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Hemen, Mr. and Mts.E. J. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. White, Mrs. Phil
lips, Miss Pratt, Miss Allen, Miss An
derson, Miss Latimer, Miss Machia 
Latimer, Messrs. Kalenbom, Dillon, 
A1 Smith, Storey, Filbin, Gross, Brant, 
Bloom, Richards, Mabley. and W. P. 
Alien.

players gave stri 
fi - fact,.as often se 

(hat a legitimate 
fietoid of everyth
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POLL WILL Bt OPEN UNTIL 6 P. M.
!
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THE COUNT MADE AT NIGHT
HIS CASE IS FORMALY SET

POLICE COURT NEWS.■
patronage
standpoint.
{gj-perfonnatices

There are times when the selling of 
hootch in Dawson is not profitable, that 
is if it becomes known. Yesterday 
morning at the uhholy hour of 3, some
one afflicted With a hurry-up thirst 
which could by no means be kept wait
ing over Sunday, applied for relief 
from the painful predicament at the 
Melbourne bar, and was served with 
the proper stimulant. As' a setpiel to 
that little episode the Offending dis
penser of hootch was fined $100 and 
costs, as it was his second offense. 
Magistrate McDonell told him that were 
he unable to refrain from dispensing 
liquor on Sundays in future he would 
be arrested for contempt of eonrt..

S. M. Graff was honorably discharged 
from custody and a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. The ac
cused is interested-with Mrs. Acklin in 
the propeity known as the Acklin 
farm, and recently forbade White Bros, 
to continue hauling wood away from 
the wm, they having purchased the 
same from J. A. Acklin. Mr. Graff 
claimed a half-owuership in the prop
erty, and said the wood was a part of 
the property. White Bros, paid 
(25 in order to get his consent to the 
removal of the wood in question, and 
the charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses grew out of that transac
tion. Magistrate McDonell said that 
the case was clearly one to be settled 
by a civil procedure and dismissed the 
charge as stated.

The extent to which some men go in 
their efforts to make the police court a 
party in working abuses on a fellow 
man was clearly brought out this morn
ing in the trial of a case in which Carl 
Brown was accused by a man named 
Luton of stealing a dog 

rwent into the case with 
ent earnestness of a man whose all, 
even to his life, depended on the con
viction of Brown, even going so far as 
to warn him against committing per
jury. Luton then went on to knock 
the charge silly by his own testimony 
which was in effect that he (Luton ) 
went outside in August leaving his 
dog in the care of Brown ; that when 
he returned two weeks ago Brown still 
had the dog and in the meantime had 
taken the harness ; that on his return 
Luton'complimented Brown on the ap
pearance of the dog, whose surname is 
Minto, and that all was well between 
them until Luton wanted possession of 
his property and Brown asked $15 for 
lus trouble and expense ot keeping 
Minto three months ; Luton declined to 
pay so much and invoked the aid of 
the law in his attempt to blacken the 
character of a man whom the evidence 
clearly showed had po thought of com
mitting a theft. Of course the 
was dismissed, but that was cold com
fort to an innocent man who has been 
charged with the heinous crime of 
stealing a dog harness.

Many Interesting Specialties In Addi
tion to the Main p»y. F. O. E.

VeSry Popular.
4 -

ot-

For Hearing on the Fifteenth-Tie 
Charlton Case, and the Salt 0f^‘ 

Chisholm vs. S. Y. T. Co.

cirt houses w 
_ attendance on tl 
"impossibility.

*0 The
F

- (
TT • not cel ves are 

roendngs effect 
{robably a fact t1 
throughout the e

Last night the local aerie of Eagles 
gave a benefit entertainment at the 
Satoy theater. The farce comedy “U 
and I” was produced entirely by pro
fessional talent,and from the vociferous 
applause which greeted the close of 
each act it was evident that the vast 
audience which entirely filled the 
building was immensely pleased. “U 
and I’’ is a rip-roaring skit with all 
manner of laughable possibilities, each 
and every one of which was taken ad
vantage of to the utigost by the various 
players

Jim Post and Diçk Maurettus were 
the life of the play, each being pecu
liarly adapted to his particular part.

May Ashley as Babette, the-servant 
girl, had her lines thoroughly com
mitted and by her saucy, piquant man
ner added much strength to the cast.

Fred Breen was the dandy copper in 
love with the servant girl. Fred was 
good, as he always is. ; . -—

Larry Bryant made an excellent dude, 
though both he and Madame Lloyd 
scored a stronger hit by their singing 
than by their acting.

At the conclusion of the second ac* 
an Anglo-American tableau was pre. 
sen ted which was greeted by a tre
mendous ovation. The following, 
among others contributed to the olio, 
which concluded the entertainment t~—

Eddie Dolan, M- J. Gorham, John 
G. Dougherty and Prof. Anderson, elec
tric sword contest, Sam G. Edwards, 
May Stanley/ Josie Gordon.

The Klondike Closes.......—-
The Klondike river which has this 

year broken all previous known records 
by remaining open after the Yukon 
closed, did the proper thing at last by 
closing, the last act being performed at 
10:30 o’clock this forenoon when the 
last open spot closed up, and now the 
water of that golden stream joins that 
of the mighty Yukon unseen by the 
vulgar eyes of man. The Klondike has 
beefl closed a mile above the mouth for 
several days, but was yesterday running 
open from the toll bridge to the Yu
kon.

’ey's Dally. This morning in the territorial court. 
Justice Dugas formally granted the pe- 
tition of counsel for the defense in the 
Slorah case for further time in which 
to prepare the %ise, and fixed the time 
for hearing on the 15th inst.

James Slorah appeared in court, this 
having been the day originally set for 
trial, and seemed much preoccupied, as 
he forgot the formality of removing 
his hat till his attention wm called to 
the matter by the court. He was chew 
ing a toothpick and appeared in good 
health and spirits. The marks made 
upon his head at the time of the kill
ing of the woman, with which he is 
charged, are almost entirely healed sad 
would be altogether unnoticeable had 
not the hair been shasd away Iron 
them, and were they not coveredV 
two pieces of court-plaster, conspicu
ously white.

After the time for the hearing of hi» 
trial had been set, Slorah was taken 
back to jail, and Mr. Hnlme, on behalf 
of his client, Mr. Woodside, asked that 
the libel suit against his client, by Jos. 
A. Clarke, be enlarged in order to give 
time for the return of evidence by tfc 
commission which had been appointed 
in the east for the purpose.

Justice Dugas said that the mattei 
could rest till the 15th, when it could 
be further’etinsidered.

The Charlton case was then taken V 
but as the first witness called was as 
Italian named John Sanguinetti, who 
had so little knowledge of English that 
he had to give his testimony throng 
an interpreter, and the interpreter 
being somewhat mixed himself is tbe 
matter of comprehensive translation, 
but slow progress was made. The wit
ness was finally allowed to retire 10® : 
the witness box while a messenger wi» 
dispatched in search of Mr. Gandotb 
to request his services as interpreter, 
and Charles D. Stitta who had bought 
the claim over which the case arose, 
was called and testified that himselt 
and others who were associated with 
him at the time, had purchased the 
claim, but had never succeeded in 6®*' 
ing anything on it; except in the place 
where they were told to prospect befote 
the purchase. Here they had f<*^ 
good pay above tbe bedrock, bat l'*e 
Mr. Sanguinetti.who had also prowl
ed the ground with a view to porch»»" 
ing, he found nothing on the bedrock 
at that or apy other point oil the claim, 
though a great many holes had been 
sunk.

In the courtroom upstairs the case »' 
Chisholm against the S-Y. T. Co. w* 
being heard by Justice Craig.
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. :v Fire In Postoffice.
The fire alarm this morning was for 

a fire which started in the post office, 
but wtes followed by no serious results 
or loss. The fire was caused by too 
heavy a fire in the furnace in the base
ment, from where the pipes which con
duct the hot air through the building 
run, and these becoming red hot set fire 
to the floor in front of the delivery 
windows.

The fire department responded to the 
telephone call, and although hose was 
unreeled from the chemical, and an
other line put out from a steam engine, 
it was found unnecessary to turn the 
stream on from either, as a few buckets 
of water sufficed to put out the fire.

Soggs Back In Business
Billy Gorham has retired from the 

jewelry business, he having sold his 
place to Nelson A. Soggs and Vincent 
Vêsco. Mr. Soggs returns to his old 
business after an unhappy experience 
which is still fresh in the minds of the 
people of Dawson. His place of "’busi
ness is now on Third street near Gan- 
dolfo’s, where, without doubt, his 
numerous friends will extend to him 
a large patronage. -—

Lower River Navigation.
Looking over the books in the cus

toms office one finds the names of many 
steamers which plied the river during 
the season of ’99, that are not found in 
the list of thoBecarrying freight or pas
sengers since,and wonders what became 
of them.

Many of these boats were not operated 
during the past season, and this inac
tivity must be principally layed to the 
up-river competition which, with the 
completion of tbe White Fuss & Yukon 
Co. 's construction to Whitehorse, has 
become so sharp as to make the freight
ing business by way of St. Michael un
profitable for independent boats. The 
large companies,having their boats and 
their own freight to handle, can of 
course operate on the lower riverat a 
profit, but could not do so under other 
circumstances, and that accounts for the 
taking off of the steamers which came 
up in ’99 and have not done so during 
the past season.

Then, tod," there have been many 
wrecks. The Reindeer, Stratton, Flor
ence S., Merwin, and a long list of 
others have met their fate in various 
ways. The Reindeer was totally de
stroyed by fire last winter near Five 
Fingers,the Merwin left her bones scat
tered upon the fateful sands of Nome, 
and what liecame of the Stratton and 
Florence S. are matters also of recent 
history, 'j.
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eeks ago the management of 
decided to hold a voting con- 

but American ettf-" 
c to take a part, the 

uujcci uciiig vwu-told: First, to ob
tain as nearly as possible the number 

I of Americans in the Klondike ; second, 
to learn the political opinion of these 
same Americans.

Idle Nugget’s election has assumed 
much greater proportions than was first 
supposed it would or possibly could at
tain. Political enthusiasm has been 
aroused in persons who had promised 

1 selves to leave all party feeling 
nd them on coming tti this far off 

Poland ; like the old circus horse that 
"steps high when he hears band music, 
many old line party men allqwed the 
lingering spark of old political fire to 
rekindle; they have talked of party 

of yore ; they have writ
ten articles for publication, and many 

-have become so enthusiastic as to lay 
aside the every day business duties and 
go out into the highways and byways 
to -solicit support for their favorites 
with the result that,as nearly as can be 
estimated, there are now, on the eve of 
election day, upwards of a,000 votes in 
the various ballot boxes, and it is ex
pected that a large vote will be polled 

t on tomorrow as until 6 o'clock in lb*-
evening the polls will be open in the 
city at the following places :

OFFICE OF THE KLONDIKE 
NUGGET.

SAM BONNIFIELD’S CLUB ROOM. 
THE PIONEER SALOON.
THE NORTHERN ANNEX.
THE AURORA NO. I.
Promptly at 6 o’clock in the evening 

representatives of the Nugget will call 
at the above polling stations and will 
seaL the boxes before removing the 
same, after which they will all be 
brought to the Nugget office and at 
7 o’clock will be taken to the Board of 
Trade rooms, where the seals will -be 
broken by the judges and the count 
will take place. The following gentle
men have consented to act as election 
officers :

H/ Judges—H. Te Roller (Republican).
Ronald Morrison (Dcrhoerat), Donald 
B. Olson (Independent Democrat).

I Clerks—Frank W. Clayton and End
W. Payne.

All interested in the result, 
many of them as the rooms will accom- 

j - modate, are invited to be present at the
- / count. -— ■ --------:— .........
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War is on among the squaw men of 
Klondike City, and as a result axes, 
shovels, garden rakes and other imple
ments of agriculture in times of peace, 
but of war in such times as were wit
nessed in Klondike city last Saturday, 
were in the police court this morning 
as exhibits “A,” “B,” and “C.”
Julius Hawkins, a white man who, at 
the instigation of his squaw wife, was 
required a few weeks ago to give bond 
in the sum of $200 to keep the peiice 
towards the remainder of humanity, 
was up on the charge of having assault
ed Wm. Bryson, another man who 
ignored the color line and scent of sal
mon in choosing a life partner. Wil
liam shows the evidences of a conflict 
in that his right eye and its “settings 
resemble in color a Georgia Republican 
convention or a dark of the moon when 
there is no snow on the ground. Wil
liam asserts that Julius is responsible 
for draping his face so artistically, and 
Julius contends that Willing brought 
the whole misfortune on himself by 
his own belligerent and pugnacious dis
position, and the implements of agri
culture above mentioned were in court 
at the request of Julius who says Bry
son attempted to lay him low. While 
it did hot come out in evidence the 
order in which the weapons, were at
tempted to be used it is possible that 
the ax was for the purpose of chopping
Julius to pieces, the shovel for gather- Rond to Hunker,
ing up the pieces and the garden rake jt is that the road leadiff^
for smoothing them over so as to leave .. __Hunker creek #*— .them in good order for his “relic’’ to ** Klondike to rrtefcW® American oil
weep fish-briny tears over. The court been repaired at the Bear Fimmediei»
decided that while Julius may have had and is now passable for anything 
same excuse for defending himself, he passengers to six-horse | Individual

the Winter regaining its wonton coror, ro»d has been impassable.__ _ l nave traveled
he was guilty of assault to the worth of ^ poagTIeuer Heeds for *' j to cast their 
$20 ana costs. Nugget office. ^

'fîüi |L—__
" ri/i I ■jmm

Photographing of Criminals,
The photographing of criminals has 

been neglected in Dawson almost 
wholly thus far, and the only pictures 
that have been tak6u in the jail at all 
have not been made with a view to fu
ture identification excepting possible 
in the case of George O’Brien. That 
was the first picture taken here for the 
police authorities, and the second and 
last ones made were taken a day or two 
since of_James Slorah, showing the 
wounds upon the top of his head and

were
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No New Cases.
So far as known no new 

smallpox have developed in Dawson 
on any of the creeks for several ilaP'
All the patients at all the points qs® 
antined are reported as doing wt •

patient11
almost well and unless some new 
develop within the next f®ur
the quarantine at that particulary*®/ ,ler in which 1 
will be lifted. As yet there have '«gJn, it is q
"no deaths from the disease which number of vot
stamps it as a very mild type. / that amount.

to ioiormatii 
•towill furn

» »were made because the wounds 
then healing and were likely to be en
tirely covered by the time a jury is 
summoned to examine thegi. s

M.11 1. " Usually it is the practice in peniten-
man la uewyea. tiaries to photograh all criminals im-

The men who were dispatched up the mediately after their arrival there fol- 
river with dogs to bring in the mail lowing conviction. In American state
which IS Stranded near Stewart, men- prisons it is the custom to photograph
Uonof which wm made in tho Nugget the prisoner first in his ckWn’scloth-

When the count is made ajgd an- of Friday, liad the bad lack to fall in- iBg aad whatever «route 
nounced the election officers will certify to the river several times with the re- petidages he may have, and then after 
to the result on a duly prepared certifi- sult' that they returned to this place his hair has been closely clipped, his 
cate of election which, with the (500 Saturday evening, having given up at- facc smoothly shaved and his prison 
Klondike son venir being made by tempting to accomplish the trip. This.' stripes donned, another picture is taken, 
ewcler J. L. Sale, the most beautiful morning another outfit was dispatched This is done for purposes of future 

as well as the most unique ever gotten from here for the same and even if they identification in case of escape be inn 
up in Dawson, will be forwarded to the pect^they wfll get back"svkhNhc'mai 1 char8ed w'»h other crimes, or, in short, 
successful candidate in the Nugget's belore the last of the week as travel on iny of the exigences which may arise, 
contest. the river will be very laborious until a- Whether or not sometlSing oL the kind

All Americans who, 4fon the outside trail is broken. ___ _ _ may be practictiyn TutureHn Dawson
would be entitled to vote for president Special Power of Attorney forms for >s »ot known definitely, but it is cer-
of the United State», are earnestly re- sale at the Nugget office. toi 11 that there are no pictures, in the
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boy the song:

•tançes have come to our notice of per
sonal work on the part of adherents of 
the different candidates. Canvassing 
has been going on very, lively both in 
Dawson and on the creeks, and' in this 
work a number of ladies who By the 
conditions of the election could not 
vote thetfiselves, have been particularly 
enthusiastic and successful.

The ballot will close at six o’clock 
tonight before which time we hope 
that every American citizen who has 
not as yet voted will take the time to 
repair to one of the polling places, a 
list of which will be found on another 
page of this paper, and cast his ballot 
for the men whom he deems most 
suited to fill the high offices of presi
dent and vice-president of the United 
States.

The larger the ballot cast, the more 
the successful candidate will appreciate 
the beautiful soux-enir which will be 
sent to him. Let every one who is en
titled to a ballot go to onë of the poll
ing places and cast bis vote before six 
o’clock this evening.

Klondike Nugget ballots will be provided. Remember 
the polls will close at 6 o'clock sharp 
tomorrow evening and no ballots will 
be received after.that hour. *
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And sound y oui horn. 
For Wash ngton
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The Democrats are putting forth tre- 
menduous efforts to carry New York 
state. Boss Croker anticipates no par
ticular difficulty in carry the city fot 
Bryan, and it is quite possible that 
Tammany will be able to deliver enough 
votes to make Croker's promises good. 
The boss is more concerned, however,j 
in preserving his own prestige in New 
York city than he is in electing Bryan, 
and outside the limits of the metrop-

lie Is Now a Republican
erty a Democrat'~^SÏÏ?»™ri5Kb.

IL* night the Eagles of Î)a 

: leiLat the Savog, thçater a produc- 
comedy which in many re- 

efforts

And■I
“The guns of Dewey 

thundered expansion at Ms 
‘Little Old Joe* Wheeler and 
Lee, side by side with Miles 
and Roosevelt, in Cuba and Porto Rico, 
were doing a grandly glorious work of 
expansion when, leading the blue and 
the gray, .they swept away that crim- 

All old Washingtonians will remem- 8011 on the face of Columbia, Masoi 
ber Col. Will L. Visscher, the newspa- and Dixon’s line, bv the loyalty ant
per writer, poet and lecturer, who resi- heroism of the young men of this gene

olis his interest in the election is of aJ jn Tacoma, also Fairhaven, in the ration now doing 
most perfunctory sort. It will be a halcyon days of Puget sound when world.
most remarkable thing, in fact a everything was booming and everybody, “Other nations rose s ow y
seemingly impossible thing to defeat including Visscher, rolled high. For <***&* •**■
WT-, Vr, , the past eight years Visscher has made forth into the tocalgiareo. ci
McL.nley and Roosevelt outage of I .s ^ jn ehjcago but o( late hc t.on, full panoplied, as did »
New York city. It is merely a q«*- has been making Republican speeches from Jove’s imperial head,
tion of a sufficiently large vote through-J in Washington, where he formerly “America was horn civilized a« 
out the state to overcome any possible| talked Republicanism and printed the '■ j* * becoming
majority which Tammany may poll for*• his PaPer’.but American.
„ . „ the Democratic ticket, which^he will . ■ • , ,Bryan ,n the cty. Roosevelt’s P*H also probaWy d„ this year. A late is- teer and ,
sonal popularity is such that there will ^ of the Tacoma News contains the j°° n” Ami it this be 
be no difficulty in offsetting any ma- following regarding the versatile south- s|1^u"ld the iKiumViry ljiu-s of

in the vm colonel : . ,
At the Republican meetings held in 

Tacoma this week Cot. Will L- Visscher
The - arrivai of cold weather hasal-|haa one of the principal speakers.

His old friends have given him a 
hearty welcome. From his speeches 

fora series of fifes. The same thing I following extracts on the subject 
will occur again this year unless care ot imperialism and expansion indicate 
is taken by occupants of buildings. | the drift of his argument

“These Demo-Pops do not hesitate to 
declare that the American soldier 
threatens to become a traitor and sup
port an empire and an etpperof.

I taken, fires are certain to occur. Now I “'We have in all our armies at home 
|that many buildings reqhlre heating | and abroad, in Cuba, Porto Rico, the

Philippines and China, and manning 
our forts and arsenals at home 63,000 
regulars and 35,000 volunteers—less

to the thousand—and The chief distinction between
Mauser and the Lee-Bnfield is thi 
that while the Lee-Enfield has a 1 
gazifle which is inserted underlie 
the body through the trigger guard < 
secured by a catch and is provided w 
whtit is called a “cut off' to pn-v 
the cartridge from rising, so that it 1 
be used as a simple breechloader 
single firing until ttie magazine, wh 
contains ten cartridges, is ordered to 
used,the Mauser has a magazine wM 
though not absolutely fixed, is only 

Westward the star of empire takes tended to be taken off for cleaning,
does not need a “cut off* to use 1

wson pre- . -,

,ion of a
sa«Ws would quite equal similar 
-^first-class theaters on the outside.

The packed house which greeted the
Id»*1* 8ave 9trikinB evidence of the 

;jct as often set forth in the Nugget 
that a legitimate dramatic performance 
jkvoid of everything suggestive of filth, 
^Id prove a popular and paying en

terprise in Dawson.
person is today a city of families, 

gjadreds of women and children came 
in daring the past season of open navi- 

to add to the large number who

Expansion Is HU Hobby and He 
Makes Strong Points on It—Viss
cher Is WlyWy American.

Libel
1

the worktoMHS
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gttion
were here
mains that no consequential effort ha» 

forward to cater to their 
from a public amusement

before, but the fact still re- mm
r-vWa

iff been pet
patronage
standpoint. During the entire week 

* tSFptrformances presented at the differ- 
^-T% cut houses

Of attendance on the part of ladies Is an
impossibility. Or, if the plays them
selves are not objectionable the snr- 
wmndngs effect tlie same result. It is 
gpbably a fact that a theater conducted 
dnongbout the week on strictly legiti
mate lines would not be a paying in-

jority which Croker may seem 
chy of New York.

TWO EXTREflES.
Da Wson and Nome ihjÿeir early days 

have furnished striking and effective 
examples of two extreme theories of 
government. In what may be termed 
the pioneer days of this town we had a 
system of government almost- martial 
in its nature, which apparently aimed 
at‘little but the repression of individual 
enterprise and effort. Turn where he 
might the man who sought to do any
thing for himself found his way hedged 
about with regulations and ordinances 
so restrictive as often to provoke dis
couragement and ultimate failure. He 
was made to feel all the time that he 
was being disciplined—that the eye of 
the law was on him and that a pretext 
only was wanted to make him feel the 
weight of its hand.

Nome, on the other hand, has pre
sented a diametrically opposite state ot 
affairs. Instead of the tyranny of op-

are of such a nature that
say that there is enough enlightenment, 
in the world ; that there should be no 
further expansion of ideas? „ Wa 
x “Bvery grent movement has been op
posed by the narrow-minded. All great 
discoveries in science have been com
bated by the ultra conservative.

“Nations vnust grow or diminish. A 
nation that cannot extend its traire 
relations must ultimately sink. ^
. “Progress is expansion ; new blood ; 
new life. To argue against it is to 
argue against human e 
and the liberty of man. ’

ways in previous years, been the signal

court, 
:hepe- 
in the 
which 
e time

It is all well enough to have ordinances 
passed to compel the observance of pre
cautions but unless individual care ise miment. The whys and wherefores 

! this condition open up a field for 
iffieession outside the limits of this 
«tide. The-facts as they are, must be 
«cognized and the difficulty overcome 
noisy best be done under existing cir-

rt, this

ied, at 
loving 
led to 
chew 
a good

■ «T- ' v
Mama ft and Lee-Enflelda.

all night long special attention should 
be given to stoves and flues. It is the 
old story of one ounce of prevention, I y,an one man

-esmstances. - —:----- -X-
We wish, therefore to point out to 

the theatrical managers that there is a 
demand in Dawson for legitimate pub
lie amusement—amusement of such a 
nature that men will""feel justified in 
permitting their families to attend.

How many nights during the week 
: this demand could be met with profit 
[ to the promoters of the enterprise can 

be determined only by experiment. 
We ate of the opinion that the public 
would respond willingly and generously 

I to such a movement. Certainly the ap- 
•• pieciation which was shown for the 

production given a.t the 9avpy last 
sight indicates something. Our own 
belief is that it proves- conclusively- 
that Dawson wants good, clean whole- 
woe amusement, and is willing to 
properly compensate the person or per
rons who will provide the same. The 
play’s the thing, only it wants to be 
the right kind of play. Where is the 
man who will solve the problem?

which, though it be a worn out truism, this is the dreadful monster that threat- 
is still a very valuable point to bear in|ena us with -imperialism.’ 
mind. It is much easier to prevent a I "S**11 WC haW upon oar ticket two 

fire from starting than it is to extin-

: kill- 
b he is 
ted sod

of those dangerous American soldiers, 
one of whom won hi» spurs at Antietam 

guistrthë flames when once they have | and ^ other at San Juan hill, and
they are leading yet.

“Now, the only thing in the way of 
imperialism that the nuttiest loon liv-

>le had
il Iron
eredhv
napicn-

gained headway.

|How They (let Fire.
press!ve and restrictive regulations, I Various savages have different meth-1 ing would dare to attempt under Old 

Bhas been the victim of the I ods of kindling fire. In New Holland Glory is the sort of imperialism that ia
■F pointed stick is twirled between the | implied by the trite and ancient yell : 

palms of the hand until the wood on 
which it stands begins to smoke, and at I its way. "

ŒmP- Instead of being oppressed by I laat breaks into flame. Other savages “Nearly half a century ago, in the single loader.
obnoxious mining laws, each man at obtain a spark by sticking one bit of senate of the United States, grand old The magazine contains five a
Nona was a law unto himself and hav-1 wood upright in the earth, cutting a Tom Benton of Missouri—who, by the but whereas the cartridges for

■slit in it lengthwise, in which they rub way, was. a Democrat, and a real one, Enfield have, when the mag 
another bit of wood with a protruding | not the spurious discounting kind— charged, to be each put in s»

Bphboe until ft Annas. -----~'Tâ7ST~; I when advocating-a Pacific tranaconti- the magazine of the Mauser i* filler
the not infrequent result that his posi-I -phe most ingenious method is, how- nentat railroad, pointed dramatically once bj' placing against the ‘ 
tion must needs be sustained through|ever, that followed by the inhabitants toward the west ami roared: magazine a set of five carti

M of western Madagascar. These use a “ ‘There lies the cast. There lies in a clip which fall# off whi 
string of animal hide, by which they! India.’ “He was then advocating ridges have been inserted in 
twirl the upright stick rapidly and has- the only imperialism ever thought of tine.

^Bten the fire lighting. To us who have by this government and the Republican Thus if each weapon were at the b 
suggests rebellion and the second is a I mere[y to strike a match under the party, an expansion and imperialism ginning of alight empty, the Mans 
step toward anarchy. Both are incom-1 mantlepiece the value of- fite is little I that have made room for millions of would permit of more rapid fire beean— 
patibie with the spirit of the age and appreciated, but suppose that we were the oppressed of other natios, and that it could lx- loaded five cartridges at a

, . ,, .u™;-, -t caught in the wildeneas without a will give homes ami wealth and heppi- time, while the Lee-Enfield would jg
repugnanw^^cce^ theories on ^ ^ ^ ,ightit| I ^ free,lom and the righta ol nlsn to take, cartridge by cartridge, « long to

Bthe fire to warm ourselves or cook our untold millions yet to come, foreign load as a single breechloader, On the
In the very nature of things neither I {ood? pcrhaps the savage will point and to the manor born. other hand,the limes when a very rapid

could last. They were products of ex- the way, especially a» every boy of any “Expansion began in this country discharge of fire is desirable are not • ,’jfl
traordinarv circumstances which affect- account has a piece of twine in his when Columbus went before Ferdinand numerous.and lot these the Lcc-Hnfis>d

. , . ■ : I pocket.—Washington Post. and Isabella asking for ships to sail to has ten cartridges ready against thej the new world, and that ,plead,d M.urer’, five.-Nineteenth Century, 
woman offered her magnificent jewels Vou Measure Taken,
to f|w.rd jbe geme g tg gget saü. Bkw1u ^ we„ kltoWM

chant tailor has returned to Dawson 
with the most complete lim- ol tailor
ings ever brought into this city. He 
lias remodelled his shop opposite the 
brick building on Second street, to 
make room for his goods and is b6* —
prepared to supply the moat fastidious 
dream, with suitings equal in style, 
workmanship and material 
the fashionable tailors in any 
will be found of interest to examine 
the VkSiety of worsteds, cheviots, birds- 
eye and broadcloth, as wall as other 
high class suitings which are now on dis
play at that establisment.

j of his
a taken 

behalf 
ed that 
by Jos. 
to giro 

; bvthe 
pointri

Nome
tyranny of unbridled license. The rule 
of might has held sway in our sister

ing made his own regulations he pro- j 
ceeded to enforce them himself withs matter 

t could
Ex

....

aken np 
was an 
Ri, who > 
ish that 
through 
:erpitter 
If in the 
islatim, 
fhe wit- 
ire ft® 
lger w»-- 
landollo

appeal to sra-shooter.
Neither/ of these two extremes ■ is

natural, logical or desirable. The first

• THE NUGGETS ELECTION.
Today is election day for the choice 

of a president and vice-president in the 
-Suited States. It is also the closing 
day of the contest which the Nugget 
has conducted in order to ascertain the 
sentiment among American residents 
"f the Ydkon territory, respecting the 
merits of the parties and candidates 
who are being adjudged by upwards of 
13.000,000 of voters in the States to-

self government.

;r prêter.
I hough!
se arose, 
hisiaelf 

ted with 
ised the 
in fiad- 

he pl*« 
rt befoae 
d found 
tmt file j

prospect-' ■■
Whatever may be the result of the

i Xugget s election, whether the hand- 
-sotne souvenir will go to McKinley or 

Beyan, it has very clearly established 
the fact that American citizens whether 
at home or abroad are essentially inter
ested in the political affairs of their 
“WBtry and will work with the utmost 
enthusiasm for the -candidates of their 

even though their efforts do 
•ot affect the actual election.

The enthusiasm which has been mani- 
feoted has been very gratifying. We 
h*d originally anticipated a poll of not 
*0 exceed 1000 votes, but from the tnati-

exactly opposite ways. The stampede 
to the Klondike resulted in a deter- There is a man in Dawson who hasts

■ I , brother in San Francisco and the San,
mination on the jiart of the Ottawa Francis<X) man has deciued that he will ] or
government to control the movements qUjt being worked.for a good thing by 
of the men who should join the rush to the Dawson member of the family. Two 
the very minutest degree. When the weeks ago the Dawson man went up

. j against it «tod when morning came he 
1 was flat broke of everything save a dark

ington government merely decided toL^ ^ an(, thc kDowle<lge that he|the l.ou.stana purchase was maile, ex-
allow everv man to look out 'for him- a brother in San Francisco. Bor- Pan*'otl wes taking steps that reached

from the Osslf of Mexico to British 
Columbia, and from the Misaiseippi to 
the Rocky mountains, and the ‘consent 
of the governed would have been a 
huge joke.

tides are bigb' W,mt tidee ere| ‘ When the war with Mexico rraultcd 
Please rond a thousand ! Your Iwotherj in th e acquisition ol the vast area in

the southwest front Colorado to Cnli- 
He came l«ck on First avenue and j forma, expansion was just spreading 

began to borrow on the strength of the herself. The only ‘consent of the gov- I hereby challenge a 
hour the ballot boxes will be with-1 expected reraitunqe and for ten days or J ermxf then asked was from the mouths ; oV’before T^use»kKi*Tw*tl
diawn from the various polling places two weeks, and until last Friday the of Bragg’s, and Scott's and Taylor s | a uî’(.rotlna "ajxing contest Tor
and the count of votes will begin. The prodigal rode on the crest of tbe wave guns, at Buena Vista, Monterey I Young C»tl*han preferred. ^ .....

of seeming prosperity. Friday he re- Chapultepee. It was expansion that (Signed) ALBERT T. SMITH,
ceived tbe following wire from bis —
brother : ^ _____ h

pec talions and the vote which will be*| ><Some tides are low, some tides are 11
------ - high, ------ - —-......

I send you a thousand ! No, not IP’ 1 ( >
Now the disappointed brother won-1,1 

ing until election day. preferring toiders how he is going to square up the . 1
«St their ballot, with the knowledge J* *° dnri"« ,
that some „,000,000 of their fellowtw<>,^ ------- «' .renkiau Globe Vtives, RsittbQW Packing, Stows,o

taneously in the same art. We again girl was born to Mr and Mra. D. H. I Cable, Special HOM Clamp CSgt by

urge every Ameri«n citizen who Ila' j hoai the mercury was registering 34 i # McDON AJLD IRON W OR!
not already voted, to cast his ballot to- j degrees below zero. The mother and I è " - ~----------  —-----

published elsewhere and at uli of them ing up” the heater and cook stove.

' :
“When the pilgrims landed st Ply

mouth rock and the settlers at Jatnea- 
towti, expansion was getting a good 
start. When, in 1H03, under President 
Jefferson, the greatest of all Democrats,

a
stampede _to Nome occurred the Wash

parch*6-'
bedrock 

ie clziat 
had b««

self. Neither theory is right; neither rowing $5 from a friend he betook him- 
i, just; neither could last indefinitely. to the Dawson telegraph office and

1 sent tbe following prepaid to hit 
brother :We are willing, however, to admit that’

ie case* 
Co. w* between unbridled license and a meaa- 

iirp of restriction, we prefer tbe latter.

Joe,"
The Nugget’s presidential election 

will close tomorrow at 6 p. m. At, that
case# 

lawsoa <t 
al d*P 
nto qa«- 
ing v*1'1- 
jatient » 
icw c*SP 
ur <i*P
tlar I »«r in which the ballots have been com 
iaV£hW * 1,18 in* 11 is quite evident that the ota 

“amber of votes will run several times 
‘hat amount. In fact it appears from 

~ the information at band that the-bal- 
! !®ts will furnish a very fair register of 
Nmerican citizens in Da*SO”, and the 

f- '««ediate vicinity.
e Individual cases have come to our

I knowledge where men on the creeks 
m have traveled 'from ten to fifteen miles

t® cast their balloU, ami numerous in

ofchoice. 1

interest which has been manifested in
this election has far exceeded our ex-

A FULL SUPPLY1 cast will be an extremely Urge one.
A great many have refrained from vot-
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SBMI-WKBKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON/Y. T„ THURSDAY NOVEMBERS, 1900;
0 INIllircrPt the certificate of election to Mr. Wyatt. 
* For beauty of design and workmanship
Z’ **«.) we do not believe the trophy could be
Iem,-weekly excelled. "

Publisher* Al,ôgether the Nugget's presidential 

contest has been a most successful uh-

MS
:____ mho T$ Our Présidait? i- r

I 1■*
............. $

il En*:oooodeoooococooo «•" ncRates. tov
... .

M dertaking. \ When this goes to press the result of ihe presidential election will be
* known to to the Eighty Million People of the United States. We will know 

on Monday next at the latest.
' CREEK NOTES. .n 00

in Advance 4 00' ' • ; : i
r kLushbangh.

Eldorado, went to 
making arrangements for provisions for 

6 00 the winter.
Mr. B. A. Leak, manager for Billy 

Leak on 31 Eldorado, was in Dawson 
looking after business màtters last Tues
day.

No.46 below Bonanza had a big dance 
on the 31st ult., being the first to use 

_electric light on Bonanza creek.
Messrs. Arthur and Lord opened 66 

below Bonanza roadhouse last Sunday. 
These gentlemen are wideawake busi
ness men, and are bound to make a suc
cess of their new enterprise.

T. T. Davis, of Monte Cristo, is put
ting in a big horizontal tubular boiler 
ana will do business on a large scale 
this winter.

Mr. M. E. Olsen, of Sheppard and
----  Olsen, on Orofino Hill, closed down

‘'Saturday for the winter. The above 
gentlemen hoist dirt from the deepest 
shaft in the country where pay is found. 
Mr. Olsen leaves for the outside in a 
few days to return again in January. ..... I 

Pete Wiborg, of 33a Eldorado, has re
turned from Clear creek after an ab
sence of two weeks. Mr. Wiborg says

Hi 35M -The Water <
1 gpoiislblc

nay Arls<

(From '

On Monday 
jug of the Yu

' Z coertBouse
i, Messrs. C

â„d Seokler.
ounCH that 1

J“nce respe 
Ïtnership. 
U was incre:

An ordinane
Se-kler a«en

rsssme
Is synonymous for square dealing Sidewalks I»1 
ahd good groceries. ^y^erday af

session was he 
dieaoce pw 

. «ns pot in fir 
finance 

Inasmuch as
S. and W. Fruits, M. & J Coffee - 4 i,o*'er Com 

E. B. Elgin Butter, ' i &lomp
~....Liptou. Teas, Pioneer Cream * city of Da
^ and Cheese. ISPS*
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isy damage, 
legally liable
seintenance <

Monday
.......—:.... us In the meantime you may have a bet'or two on the result—a new hat 

for instance. You can find no larger variety in Dawson than at our store 
It may be a suit of clothes or an overcoat—We have your size in the Cele
brated Stein-Bloeh Go’s, tailor made garments.

...... -.......... ......................
terrier in city, in advance. 2 0025 -r

«r offer, it, advcrluing ,pace at 
t « a practical adrrUnion of -‘no 
F, KLONDIKE NUGGET a,kt a 
,pau and in jutlifcalvm thereof 
dvertiaer,-a paid circulation five 
other paper publithfd between
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) Alt Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
BPS ELECTION, 
die Nugget’s presiden- 
uWished elsewhere in 
i a complete landslide 

mocratic candidate,
HKs win
a surprise to many 
been under the itn- 

ression all along that Dawson being 
le center of a gold mining camp, 
■ould naturally support thé candidates 
■ho favor the maintenance of the gold 
attderd. This supposition has proven 

Tf the American 
territory had the

ses

after an ab- 
r, Wiborg says 

Clear creek_is all right, and in time 
will show up as well as Bonanza. He 
has purchased a number of claims in 
that district, and declares that large 
sums have been offered for claims iti 
the hundreds above discovery on the 
left fork.

The closing of the Yukon was the oc
casion of at least one celebration on 
Bonanza this season. Last Sunday being 
the day selected for the paying of the 
wager.' Mr. and Mrs.Seebohm, of Oro
fino Hill, were the best and hostess. 
Promptly at 12 o’clock a big turkey 
dinner with cranberry sauce and all the 
delicacies of the season were served to 
the numerous friends and neighbors 
who gathered at the festive board. For 
two hours course after course was served, 
and when the jolly party finally broke 
no late in 'he afternoon it was to de- 

mt-Mrs. See boh m among the

i 4# >-

Bay City Market Specialties
Outs. Bossayi 9 Co.

.

Near Second Ave.THIRD STREET

3. L CimarfRs" ««« t
ad'

For Evening Wear. Portland Cflft « «• in the Vi
of naming the next president of 
ni ted States, his name would be 
i, with 16 to i thrown into the Pfa new nUMgeweat 

«Entirely Remodeled
I have a complete line, latest style, 

FOR INDIES 
Silk Waists, PlaM Silks,

Liberty Silks, 'figured Silks,
Silk Organdies,

Plain and Fancy Satins, Glottes,
Ribbons, Necbatear Hosiery, Etc.

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Full Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits,

Dress Shirts, White Ties,
Glottes, Etc., Etc.

Clare Mr. a 
best hosts and hostesses on the creeks.

Already teamsters are deserting the 
government road at various cutoffs, not
ably at 33 below Bonanza, 48 below 
Bonanza, and 57 below Bonanza. There 
still remain several others, and as soon 
as the roadhouse men at these places 
become ambitious enough to make the 
same passable, and cÿaw all the trade 
their way these also will be used, mak
ing the distance between, Dawson and 
the Forks not only considerably shorter, 
but avoiding several long grades.

A prominent business man was heard 
to say at the Forks the other day that 
the quartz find on Victoria would mgke 
the Forks a fine business place in the 
near future. He also made the state
ment that a large three-story building 
would be under construction at the 
Forks before Christmas. However this 
may be, it is confidently asserted by 
several shrewd business men of the 
Forks that more than one of the many 
places of business would be nil in the 
present bustling little burg before 
spring.

Work on the creeks is beginning to 
pick up sinsce the recent cold snap, 
many of the miners having gone to 
work in the past week ; still it will 
take more cold weather to pi low work 
to go fn many places. Mr. Holbrook, 
who has a plant at work on 56 below 
Bonanza, informs us that in a hole sunk 
by himself on the above claim, not a 
bit of frost was encountered, making it 
impossible to drift.

;
the Nugget’s 

ion is any indication of the turn 
rs will take in the States remains

to be seen.

W
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itilt of

Short Orders Cooked ‘Right !
“The Best/’ Our Motto

..CITY MARKET..
m

for belief that such 
rove to be the case and then 
t may be said, with justice, that 
ipoeeible to judge the sentiment 
entire country by the trend of 
opinion in a single locality.

arity of Americans now 
Klondike hail either 

or the mountain states, 
ago these states, and more 
Washington, Idaho, Mon- 

lorado were practically un- 
s in favor of Bryan'. Whether 

-ill go so strongly for the great 
apostle again, is a matter of un

is no discounting 
men from those states 

have brought their convictions with 
them into the Klondike. We are quite 
satisfied that the Nugget’s election has
jt.-------ed their views with accuracy.

lortunity was given for an 
free ballot, and the large 
votes polled serves to show

1KLENERT A CIESMAN, Pnopmeronsleraaic Prise* Bum Weio4 Warm, Well Lighted
Dining Room ft** 6. L Ranrod. Ptr. Dawson has 

of weather la' 
ing and fallii 

low zero La 
showed the le 
abort zero.

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
Wan’t Tfie Place— €

.\
Jas. P. McLennan,Second Ave.

Of* S.-Y. T.Ca. PAPERED ?COMPETITIVE
PRICE*....

And
in t Front Street - Next Holbom Cafe. .Wizard Ja 

btlliardist, i 
greatest joke 
time ago Mr. 
as uptown bi 
àll, but a p 
nked the pr 
who was “p 
tim for an 
ns “tipped’ 
ms introduo 
was mumble 
lid not catcl 
sew acquaint 
latter gracie* 
choose the

See N. G. COX About It
First St, Bet. 2nd & 3rd Ave.DAWSON SKATINGj

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN SI

RINK..• •

Bartlett Bros.,Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street"j"

PACKERNow Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos- 
H: ed. Public Skating from 

7:30 to 11:00,1».
*

Music During:the Evening

AND

FREIGHTERS. billiards wa 
mils, ctishio 
1'wizard’’ t< 
lead. Realt

Office In Their New Building. 
Third St., B*t. let end 2nd Aves.

:
m.

Opened Wednesday.
Another Aurora is to be opened to the 

public, this time, however, on the 
creeks, Jack-Crowley having 
new roadhouse on Hunker Aurora No. 
3. The location is at 55 below. Mrs. 
Buckley will conduct the establishment. 
All the good things demanded by the 
boys that hit the trails can be found 
there, as well as excellent accommoda
tions for horses and dogs.

got
A First Class Livery Stable 

in Connection.
Hay, Grain and Feed iFor Sale. 

TEL 18.

“Beg pari 
Sand your 
•eswered tl 

, Usghed: “ 
mine is Ivi 
kept on pla 
to goodly pr 
<n* chap sai 
g«me and 
turning the 

i *lf for a ini 
I ittention we 
1.3» roomkee 
:, dite as

■
named his

that the contest, even though it will 
—- -“~tt the great battle which was ADMISSION - - 50 Cents

CHAS. JENNINGS, Prop.
Ed A. Mike Berth#

the outside yesterday, was 
into with a hearty spirit ÿ For Dressy Flen.

%%%%.
wishes at this time to ex

il its thanks to the many people, 
and Republicans, who

Goetzman makes the crack photos of I have recently imported the fins* 
line of SUITINGS ever brought into 
Dawson, and invite inspection of the 
goods.

dog teams..

The liquors are the best to bel had, at
the Regina.

Same old price, 86 cents, for drink,
at the Regina.

Leonard Pernstich call at Nugget 
office.

arei 
-New Yorlthemselves in the election 

and who contributed to so great an ex
tent toward making it the magnificent
success it proved to be.

Dress Suits « Specialty.
Dress shi 

Lenntn’s. 
Tabk de t

'
Geo. Brewett,

Merchant Tailor.We had scarcely hoped in the begin
ning to poll one-third the number of 
votes which actuary were cast, owing 
to the remote distances from Dawson, 

1 citizens reside, 
manifested in

Profit
s recei 

.Seine 
aient again 
W,ooo (ran 
—anets, am 
jjbng since 
Frisian fin 
w hcudgia

. Hit t
#14,80

Notice. 0*Opp. Brick Bldg, on 2nd Ave.
Take notice mat, at the expiration ol four 

(4) week* from lbia date the person* whose 
names are hereunder mentioueii, Intend to ap
ple to the commissioner of the Yukon Terri, 
tors in council, for letters of incorporation, 
under the name of The Dawson Transfer & Stor
age company. Limited.

The object for which incorporation is sought 
is for the carrying on of the buaineaa of storage 
and general wnrcnOu-cmen, buying and soiling 
merchandise, and general brokerage business, 
freighting and operating stage lines, livery and 
sales stable* of live stock, and dealing In car
nages and general equipment. mod

The chief place or business of 
will he in Dawson 

The company intends to incorporate with a
i~> doii“e:,n 

The applicants for Incorporation of the said 
company are Hein Te Ro tor, merchant. Daw- 
**n- Frank iX Ilaon Arnold, merchant, Dawson, 
and Truman Hanbury Heath, merchant, Daw
son, and the said applicant* are to be the pro
visional directors of the company.

Dated at Dawson In the Yukon territory, the
2Mb day of October, Mil. --------- -------- Si

FATTULIO& RIDLEY. 
Advoca es for Applicants.

—

The O’ Brien Club QlliCK jRiCtiOlt
By PboncB*

N

TIh- intense
10 flection overcame this difficulty, 
tauy men walking from long distant.~a 

to secure an opportunity of ..voting. To 
the judges and clerks who kindly gave 
ÜM services in making the count, spe- 
cial acknowletigcmcjit is due.' The 

in the community of all 
concerned is sufficient

I
FOR MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,M
Use the Phone and Get a« 

Immediate Answer. Von 
Can Afford It Now.

dub %ooms and Bar

Wy fair 
the mi 
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lew days, 
turned frotr 
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the company Spacious and Elegant

V wmmm-eva\
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«isbccthe I 

I w* court * 
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v
Pttdpe is

stonding i 
gentlemen

iigli
FOUNDED “BY

Office Telephone Exchange Next to
SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank. j Donald B. Ofson^ “General runag*of the faCt that the count <d 

va^absolntely fair and straight,
■ »oom left fbr citiciam of any

CÏ1-7 14

BLACKSniTH’S COALFULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

T<*tom«ou,.F,op.

also express our obligation 
Sale for the perfect man- 

* v" ‘— executed the beatt-

h—IN ANY QUANTITY
THE DA WSON HARDWARE COMPANY

SECOND AVENUE ’• PHONE 3«iy1 -
ibibs

mm■E'

A

-W i ■ ^
'

:m
1

• ,ï ' ,-.-x >---
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:>r:vi
___________________
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When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
RADLEY’S STAGE UNE Leaves Mondays, 

for Gold Run,Wednesdays and Friday 
Dominion, Eton from H

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke
CONVEYANCEtS. BROKERS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC.

To Whom It May Contenu—
a new campaign

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 

All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. ' Our corre
spondents on the outsidp are the 
best obtainable.

We have money t 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S.
8. Sifton..........  ......... rj

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
I, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all <6ur 
friends.

ALEX. I. MACFARLANE. A Cweeisthwer, fcfo 
J0RN F. IRantt}) SUGRUE. Viteiter 

JOE CLARKE. SkortkMd and Typewrit!*,

executed

loan on

-- MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

M

6. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST 
eer. «n» m 3o ave*.

Miners Attention!

FOR RENT
■*-

The Finest Residence 
In Oawson.

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

On Klondike Island; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished, 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvement*
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June rst or 
later if required.

4 bed-rooms ; two

Reasonable Rent
v For Information apply at office

N.ÆT.& T. Co.
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SgÈSTROLLER’S COLUMN.
fra ne1—#80,000. She began at the very L—________
foot of the ladder, and the recollection
of her own early struggles makes her 8,11 McKay, of Gay gulch, is some- 
generous to those under her. She has thing of’ a politician and during the ' 
70 employes, all of them girls and Nugget’s presidential election he ptit ! 
women. Among these she divides half ; . v. . . . . . .. ,
her profits. Some of the women get as ‘n/°me hlVd work ,or.bls favor,te =an ' 
much as #3000, $4000 and #5000 a year, didate, McKinley. If,McKay could by 
Good taste and original ideas in the several hours'talk convince a voter that j 
creation of styles of women's headwear he should support the expansionist, he 
are the essentials to success in the mil- considered the time well spent, 
linery line. For the girl who has these A few dpys ago McKay met a man , 
gifts the door of wealth is thrown wide who lives,' when at home, south of Ma- 
open._ The success of the woma 1 in son and Dixon’s line and who has al- 
questiun is an illustration of this. ways voted the Democratic ticket.

Having been left an orphan, and hav- After they had conversed fot a couple of
ing to earn her own living, she entered hours or more the southerner admitted
a milliner’s shop, and showed such that MpKinlety has made a good pre&iv

(From Wednesday's Dally).' skill that soon she was in business for dent, tbit tinder his administration the
Monday evening a special meet- herself. She lived back of her shop, Country has prospered unprecedentedly,

06 * . Yukon council was held in did her own cooki.ng, her own washing, and that in justice to the country he
log of tPe -, ttl„ttlher_ nr_„nt and her own scrubbing. She did this should be re-elected. J
,kf ggertïtouse" 1 p when she was resting from her regular ‘ ‘Come right down to my house anld

__ Messrs. Ogilvie, Girouard, Dugas I2 or 14 hours’ labor at her business, vote,” said McKay who had a number
jitonkler. it wafi determined by the Finally the custotiers began coming, of the Nugget’s ballots at his cabin and

immediate steps be taken ThA*gh all her success, as through all who flattered himself that if he could 
joatictt tna . ... , her adversity, she never once lost her capture one southern Democrat in the
^iiUKite all psf* ■ head- or forgdt that there were those Klondike, several hundred thousand

Allied with the P registration of alx)ut her draggling upward just as such votes would be won over on the 
ngke respecting she herself had had to struggle. The outsidC, "
^toership. The fee for such registra- h family atmosphere of “er estab- On reaching the cabin McKay pro- 

was increased to ps. lishment, the tranquil lines in the faces duced a ticket and pencil and said
in ordinance was int ' of all her employes is one of the ‘‘just put cross marks opposite the

inkier amending the „ marked characteristics of the place. — names of McKinley and Roosevelt and
Sng the Dawson City Water & ^ » P I will put the ticket in this envelope

Company. The bill was com-J ——--------- —— . where there are 20-other good Repub
Luted to a committee of Æewhole English Manner. Abroad. lican votes.” The man trom Dixie-

It was ordered that any persons ruin,g with the exceptiuI1 of ^ writer and w took the ticket and looked it care-
l‘SLVm DaV^na shfuld be prose- her mother all the people in the house ^r o/'tin^ld’finaiTvtid °Wn *
iff , ' th _ri , Were, f-enCh- °“ day the Tanag" While MckLUv has done1 made the

Yesterday afternoon another special asked his guests if they would mind best president the kentry has ever had, 
seseion was held at Which the new or- having the middle day table d’hote a and while hp sho’n orter be returned foT 
55* ^^“feadTnffand msPsedy little earlier, as a dejeuner for a nun.- Toh moh years, -- me if I kin vote 
^ilnce ln fuH !sn!v?ollo^- [her of English colonists had been ^ ***M'C™ **

iMsmnch as the Dawson Gity^ W»ter=&,rdered for 12 :30 o’clock. While the Thereupon the man who is wedded to 
*Power Company have under the pro- company were still seated the “excur- Democracv put a cross mark after the
fflions of the ’t"Ci°r]if sionists” arrived. Sotie 50 men and name of "the apostle of silver, and

said companj, laid certain pipes 1 ,,, , . - when he looked around McKay was ly.
*citv of Dawson for the conducting women came clattering and chattering Q1t the floor in a dead fain't.
jfwater, and have without authority into the room. Many of the men kept » »

l SÏofC^^meb pi^s" for the protect ‘beir hats on and to smok* Warren P. Wood is* a dyed-in-the-wool

f the outlets from said water thelr P*pes. Some of them even sat Repuhlicart to whom news of the elec-
" L. for public use. . down at the table at which the hotel tio„ o| Hrvan would comèas a thunder-

Therefore, the commissionev bv and guests were lunching and called out ^ vesterdav morning when he real-
fitb the advice^ and consent of t ioudiy to their friends who were still ized that it was election day and he
council of the otj, in the hall to hurry up. The French had not voted in the Nugget’s contest
'’rhfhuüdinirs erected and now stand people shrugged their shoulders and he was 25 miles from Dawson and a 
mgshall.be P^ttedto remained murmured, ‘‘Les Anglais,” and the ~ n^mWindllriH the
be occupied and- heated OF ot“^lsT English lady and her mother for the p)d timer’s enthusiasm, so he mushed
kindled or manage ,» outlets first time in their lives felt ashamed in to Dawson, made straight for the
ffthePsaid water pip^s for the public I of their nationality. The English ex- Ni^etoffice and with all due solemnity 

*, until ‘he commissioner in comicil cursionists meant no harm. In their j^ey Warren has not beelin today 
fit to °/df!. tb^hicrClH^: I boisterous John Bull ism they look upon nor ha8 he been seen since the result 

^ffchTey stand provided that the themselves as masters of every place in was announced last night.
2d company remains responsibly for which they are going to spend money. 
ibv damage, for which it might be Thev do not know that foreigners are 
legally liable, through the erection »«d punctilious in the matter of etiquette, 
mntenance of the said buildings. 11
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ebHhA!il Enacts a New Ordinance 
to That Effect.
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1 OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
e dealitg-

, .. ; ‘ ■

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route. ft44

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skignvay ......■ Coffee.

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
8:80 a. m., 12:15

vream IIStaxgway daily, except Sundays, 
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 1:25 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. in, : i_-

c NORTH—Leave

nittins
4. H ROGERS,S. M. IRWIN,

T re file Manager
E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
M

North American Transportation - v

and Trading Company•m: *#*

Every time the saw mills and machine 
shops in Dawson blow their whistles 
all the dogs in the neighborhood set up 
a howl which sometimes last fully five 
minutes. A man of a philanthropic 
turn of mind accounts for this fact by 
advancing the theory that it is only the 
outside dogs that howl on hearing a 
whistle, and that they do so because 
the whistle reminds them of the steam
ers on which they were shipped north, 
which event marked the saddest portion 
of - their lives, anti the present howls 
are but wails of despair at the thought 
of their old homes.

The Stroller does not swallow the 
above theory, "tret believes the dogs 
howl just because they are dogs. The 
Stroller has known dogs, happy, light 

ning, self-oiling domestic dogs, to 
howl in other countries where the sur
roundings were all that an*^well-regu
lated dog could desire. The Stroller 
well remembers a rebuke administered 
to a howling dog in the big union 
depot in Atlanta, Georgia. The train 
had just arrived from Chattanooga and 
an old negro was standing in front of 
the depot lunch room beating a gong 
to announce the fact that refreshments 
were to be had within. The got 
a big one and created a most h 
din. A dog nearby set up as pitiful 
wails. as was ever heard, nor did he 
stop when the gong became quiet nor 
until the old negro made a dash at him 
and said :

‘‘Wbuffer yo’ cryin’ yo’ po’r illisible 
fool? Yo’ doane better eat dem sand
wiches and doughnuts, nohow.

>

and they sin in sheer ignorance. — 
Referee.

<
» Bun
ted, Pm.

Weather Changsble.
Dawson has been treated to all kinds

showed the temperature to be 2 degrees | Ky., HusUer ^Ils^a ^story Lustrât,ve

death the ruling passion asserts itself. 
And Schaefer Settled. ] He became ill at his home in Green-

W , , u ,hP ^xnert ville, with what was supposed to 1*
.-■“If*Jakc Schaefer, the e pert fae djseasei und a physician was
Mlliardist is known as one of the hastily summoncd. when he arrived
greatest jokere in the business. Some was ga9ping for breath, and his
umeagoMr. Schaefer was lounging in Jr.ends exL^ed hjm tc die at anv 
« uptown bill,aid room. Business was ^,en the doctor him
Ml, but a pompous chap came in and wa$ the matter he cooUy replied :
died the proprietor to get M>me dne I ^ have an intimation that my

7“ ‘P^y g***1 . to P'a>; ^ case is about to be called, and, if pos
tan for an hour or two. The wink .. . r want to eet a continuance. ' 
us-tip^d” to the “wiaard” and he h^le, 1 ^/^^rkand, con- 
ns introduced, hut purposely his name Uarv tQ evervbody-s expectation, did 

mumbled so ^ the gentleman JohnContinuance, and he is still

Utter graciously allowing the expert to 
choose the game, 11 Jake' ’ won every 
game by a few points. The style of
billiards was changed, but at straight but one hardly thinks cw them as-uee- 
rsils, cushion caroms or balk, line the ful -h,—educational work. However, 
ST*?’ ‘"variably finished inthe ajd ha8 lately been sought by the
lead. Realizing that he had met a - . . ' ... . .

- “pretty good player” the gentleman London school officers, with admirable 
sied: I results. It seems that in one of the

“Beg pardon, but I did not under-1 ^hool districts there were not as many

7°-"* "Usghed: “Well, that’s a good one ; being of school age as the officers knew 
mine is Ives—Frank C. Ives.” They there ought to be—so, to ascertain the 
kept on playing and the bar bill grew Leai number thev called in the monkey 
togoodly proportions Then thepomp- he, them in this way ;
”9 ch*P fld he would P’y more ^ monkevs were gaiiy dressed, pit
g»me and then quit. him i” a wagon, and, accompanied by a

turning the last game, he excusedhim. L, ,^*d, WCre carried through the 
*lf for a moment, and as no particular streets Qf thc district. At once crowds 
•ttention was paid to his movements, q{ children made their appearance. 

r d. J°°mkeep^r ,Stl th.uS .°?hl I The procession was stopped in a park,
18 f,reF11"de,r,° the llttle )ok and the school officers began their work ; 

ew York World._______ __ , ! distributing sweets to youngsters, they

I». .him, .«,.«,»» ..
“ . .................... - “ children from school. This ingenious

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn. | method brought to school about 2»,
boys and girls. —Indian Witness.

SPECIAL SALE—
Hie Case Continued.

CLOCKSabove zero.
»

: S
Prom the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 

and Waterbary Clock Companies. These docks 
Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.

We now offer them

Ird Avc.

ê§!SI run

At Half Selling Price ■■

-

Truant London Children.

FROM $10 to $25Monkeys are very amusing creatures,

:rs. was

Iding, 
i Ave».

1

SPECIAL SALEStable

ir Sale.

Elegant Lamps\ THE
| ‘RECEPTION
•* "A Monument to the handicraft 

of Danoaon'a artisans. "

All the Interior tloUhtoge were made 
from Native Wood.

irien.
Porcelain. China, Brass and Gold, Plated, in Chaste 

Designs, formerly from $20 to $50.
Now Selling

..At Half Price..
FROM $10 to $30

the fiati 
ight into 
on of the

1\
>
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t me it Scf(,»ftt to k< OOttHH. tor Mea*t 

■asom voa.uuuu . Kseev ronce
t,
it Tailor. Profitable Parle Millinery.

% a recent decision of the tribunal 
the Seine a Paris milliner got judg- 

tteot against one of her customers for 
Ko» francs. It was all for hats and
wUnets, and the bill had been accumu- ,. ,*P
Jtang since 1894. In other words, the i moon went lathi ml a cloud, I wish 
Frisian fine lady in question had spent ji,ad arms like—like”—
** headgear alone in the course of five 
yt»rs the tidy little sum of something 
i:ic <14,800. This was considered a*
Pretty fair allowance even in Paris, j pus!”—Chicago Tribune.
V* the milliner and her bill and her — fij
l»vi«h customer were discussed for a
t«WJÎ?y«s' In ^t‘ atre"t‘®D 75s <>nÂy i Flashlight powder for photographers 
torned from them bv still another mil- 
iner » Uw suit. And this last appeal Iat teaman s. 

t0 the courts had the specially inter-
^ng.feature that the defendant in the , Dawaon Aerie, No. 50, F.‘ O. E., beg 
Of8* is the wife of a member of th tQ tender thanits to the performers and 
chamber of deputies. The bill was only : musicians wbo gave their services to the
LurM? Iral,ti‘—<**»—fiut , ‘!el ,ht^^5h j entertainment given at the Savoy 
tnUr^lat?r 1101 fi«r husband | theater Samlev evening, November 4.
®°ney to meet it. So thc.™‘11,.ne„^t 1900. LEROY TOZIER, W. P.
ifoS0*?*' and tben proceeded to gar- | j T DOUGHERTY, W. S. 
atsbec the husband’s salary as a deputy,

. tae court awarding <10 every month un- , Try Cascade laundry for higb-cla* 
' score is wiped out. j work at reduced prie*.

If®8**, 'the^fortunç» madefy Paris mil- ; When in town, stop at the Regina, 

juers are ir. m.n^^ i Full dress suit, at McLennan ».

rv
y-

0 OKSHCUto euiLDieo 0They were out driving; and the young 
holding the lines with MBof man was

band.
“Sweetheart,” he whispered as the

I

^.Wall Paper... •>*
Ç Piper Hanging I JSJ% \ J & J. £().
ANDERSON BROS., SacoaA Avi

r
m

* “Like Fitzsimmons?” she asked. 
“No,,” he exclaimed ; “like an octo-

;

1 Get » 3You The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.er.
The Largest Department Store 

in the Yukon. S3
»w.
h. KftlgJJ...
00 per mg- 

iminion. fr

MOlbltney « Pedlar m
mNotice.

11THE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE. F

ext to M
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RECREATION * HEALTHN, H. Chop House dALL NEW GOODS »
.tee. a .zvc Nwf

$1.00 “«f 75c
4

iMiner s Outfits a Specially THIRD Avenus"W&vmCUa it Lunch Canr.ir refined. I 
ing Alley InA complete U». o< Oeuf» FaratAln,», Hat».:
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«hv tic political
ion of the-American end of the Klon- '«<1 
dike should not be known by the resi- 
dents of Dawson tonight before they go 
to bed just the same as the result of 
the national election wilt be known in 
every city in the Union by midnight, 
and much earlier in the cities of the 
Pacific coast, where, owing to the differ
ence in time, the result of New York’s 
vote will be known almost by the time 
the polls close in the Pacific states.

The Nugget’s souvenir for the win
ning candidate, which is being prepared 
by Jeweler J. L. Sale, is almost com
pleted and will be exhibited in Mr.. 
Sale’s show window for the benefit of 
the public. Should the winner in the 
Klondike be defeated on the outside he 
will receive no bettter consolation from 
any source than will be the souvenir 
wotf" ibi the Klondike, and should he 
win in both places the Klondike souve
nir will be the richest, finest and prob
ably the most costly paper weight that 
ever graced a presidential desk.

. .. '

- I
stage, and that anyone suffering 
an attach of the blues wilt ■
economical and effective way of sett *° I i 
rid of it. The olio is filled f* I 
one end of the bill to the other 1. J 

and awaken in
terest for everyone, the stage mw I f|o Was i 
evidently having a long head, 
knowing better than to run alLto fo 
or all to the other extreme, putsoU*
happy combination of both, which *
not fail to fill the house

administrator. The commissioner was 
nested to communicate with Ottawa 
regard to the matter.

■Mr. Justice Dugas asked that the 
amendment be made to the ordinances 
respecting arrest and imprisonment for 
debt, as in certain-cases it was working 
a hardship' on the debtor ; and more 
over, he considered it unfair that the 
cost of the detention of the debtor 
should be made from the public funds. 
Mr. Justice Dugas was asked to put his 
suggestion in the form of an amend
ment to the capias ordinance arid sub
mit it to the council.

Mr.Girouard introduced an ordinance 
for granting to the commissioner cer
tain additional sums of money to de
fray the expenses of the public service 
of the Yukon territory, for the xa 
months from June 30th, 1900, to June 
30th, 1901, and for purposes relating 
thereto ; and the same was introduced 
and read the first time ; it being a mat
ter of urgency, it was read a second and 
third time and passed.

BHtMl Boxers.
The “Chartists” were typical “ Box

ers. ” Theii; intentions at the outset 
were good, and their demands by no 
means unreasonable. Yet whenever 
they managed to" get the upper hand 
frightfunl scenes were invariably en
acted. At Bristol they broke open the 
prisons, set fire to the mansion house, 
the bishop’s palace and more than too 
private dwellings, and murdered and 
pillaged to their hearts' content. 
Similar scenes were repeated elsewhere. 
At Birmingham, in prie short summer 
night (July 15, 1839) well-nigh incal
culable damage was done.— London 
Correspondent.

II « K IMS imiEli R
NEVER sketches which amuseThere le e flood Chance to Be Inter

ested and Amused.

— -

b Presidential Election 
"* I Closes This 

Evening.

cat.
•<Hazel Klrke,” *«U *nd4” and “day 

Parce In 1900“ at the Standard, 
Savoy and Orphean*. -

• AM Who 1 
Her Stc 
Name V

and fi* it,
place in the esteem of the public. t

COnÏNO AND GOINQ.;@1
;liti
7 £ 115 Thefè will be a grand carnival i

srs ill?;
.will be sprung. F **

Although the weather seemed mm* 
warmer last night than that of thenivhi 
previous, the thermometer shows tC 
the spirits in the tube registered 
the way from 3.3 to 30 below. 1 

R. W. Calderhead
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“Hazel Kirke,” that masterpiece of 
art over which our parents have wept 
at the wrongs of the heroine, cursed the 
cold-blotided family pride of Lady 
Travis and laughed at the lighter 
touches as displayed in the character of 
Pitticus Green, was produced at the 
Standard last evening With great suc
cess.

BE MED MIGHT
wm was busy thii 

morning making arrangements for hi. 
intended departure to the outside ov« 
the shore ice. He contemplates jJ? 
ing today.

Attorney Dan McKinnon wants 
commission appointed to hold an tr 
aminatibfi for pilots on Domini™ 
creek. He thinks be could ” 
certificate of efficiency.

It has been decided by the sportier 
fraternity to have another meethrirfS" 
pugilistic honors in the near future ht

...__ „ , tween the local knights of the min,"
legitimate. In the title role her work The next event will probably occur ot 
shows no stiffness or lack of finish from Thanksgiving night, 
her having been long absent from iL Sam Bonnifielrl is having a passage- 
and she shows that she has fathomed wa>’ cat tb£ou®i? b'* Place of busj. 
the meaning of the words of the great give anoth^egrëïï froTthat 
poet âs expressed by the melancholy as well as allowing an opportunity for 
Dane in his advice to the players. some of the tender habitues of Bonn!-

Edwin R. Lang is cast in one of the f'e.ld’s^° e°ter temple of histrionic 
most difficult . parts ever handed to a kinds' of’winter810^* °U lnto dle cb'b
character actor, but nevertheless he _ I -----—------_ _ - _ ;
very successfully holds the glass up to ' Many Sleepers,
nature in the part of Dunstan Kirke, ,^**c recent cold 9P*^ has ^en instru- 
and while the old world and past age mental in filling chairs of the club 
feeling which actuates the father’s rooms and lod8inK hoU8es w«th sleeper, 
curse, has passed from the ken of peo- and |he P°lice are somewhat at see it- 
pie, to a great extent, the acting of the Karding what disposition to make of 
part is appreciated nevertheless, and them- Ma"y of these fe,kws assert 
Mr. Lang gets many a hand on the that they are only waiting for work to 
merits of his acting, where the lines, on the creeks when they ate ctr-
if spoken by a less gifted delineator of ta'n employment. In the meantime 
character would receive but scant at- they have no Place to sleeP a«ri how 
tention. they manage to keep from starving ii

Mercy Kirke, whose chief character- a «Mystery, as they have no money with 
istic is defined by her given name, the whicfa to b,,y food- 
patient, long suffering old mother, whi,e the government is not running 
whose heart bleeds for the error of her ’°dging houses or lunch counters, yet 
child, yet who never forgets the ancient any man who has no bed and nothin8 
notions of duty and obedience to her to «at will be supplied with both if ht 
liege lord, is held up before the eyes w'** aPP'y at the barracks, 
of the public as a thing of beauty by Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Julia Walcott. town is full of idle men, many of

Arthur Carringfer* who is the sup- whom are flat b«"oke. the schedule price 
posed evil-doer for i time, but who of sawin8 wood has advanced from fc 
comes to the front manfully at the end to <7 per cord since one year ago, and 
and proves himself “every Inch a yet men made good living at the bus- 
man, ” is carried successfully through a ness *ast w«nter. It is not the objed 
trying part by F. C. Lewis. °f this effusion to encourage scab labot,

Frank Gardiner is cast in the part of but the roau wbo win g° hungry.rathe 
Barnev O’Flyn; Barney the lackey of than saw wood for less than |7 per cord 

- au aIi j , «, is not an object for distinguished corn-scapes and bows and “yes, m’lady’s, raiseration.
and it is work that he likes, and there
fore does exceedingly well.

SB;
snt Officers In Board 
Trade Rooms.

The return of Vivian to the stage 
after a long and what was thought by 
many to be a permanent absence was 
one of the features of the evening, and 
both the Standard management and the 
theater going public are to be congrat
ulated upon her reappearance, and the 
lady herself deserves a hand for having 
elected to make her appearance in the

....
Ladles Relief Association.

In accordance with a notice published 
in the Nugget of Saturday, a number 
of Dawson’s philanthropic ladies met 
at the Presbyterian church yesterday 
afternoon. The object of the meeting 
was the discussion of ways and means 
for the formation of a society for the 
relief of destitute women in Dawson.

The meeting was well attended and 
the information brought forward by the 
various ladies in attendance demon
strated quite clearly that there is press 
ing need for the contemplated work. 
Many women dependent entirely upon 
their own efforts have come into Daw
son and have been nnable to find work. 
The close of navigation prevents them 
from going outside until spring and it 
was the purpose of the meeting to 
secure practical 'suggestions for the re
lief of those wbo are deserving. It 
was determined to form an organization 
to be known as the Ladies’ Relief Asso
ciation of Dawson.

Definite form was given to the move
ment by the election of the following 
officers : ---------- 1

President, Mrs. L. D. Keiser; vice- 
president, Mrs. John W. Motire ; treas
urer, Mrs. H. Te Roller ; secretary, 
Mrs. Chas. Settlemeier.

Another meeting will be held tomor
row afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
Te Roller on Second avenue, at which 
all ladies interested in forwarding the 
purposes for which the society has been 
formed are earnestly requested to be 
present. - ’ •' ~

■

secure aHAS BEEN SQUARE
B! —

May Reach 5,0000— 
eost Complete Will

1

Be on Exhibition.—r •
Prom Monday and Tuesday's Daily, 

rday afternoon, last night and 
ere lively times in the Nugget’s 
itial election Beginning 
lidday yesterday there was a 
itream of Americans, principal- 

men, to the Nugget 
they exercised their right 

all due solemnity. So far as could 
be seen and heard yesterday and todav 

‘ ‘ MR voting it would seem that Me- 
fy had the beat al it, but previous 
sterday and ever since the voting 
1, it has, so far as could be esti- 

tone of the voters who 
ggel office, been favor- 
Reports from the creeks 

set that Bryan WjSM 
them by quite a fair majority, but 
nothing certain is known upon which 
*0 ^ conclusions. The result will 
*« known tonight when the count is

present it cannot be estimated 
a a thousand or more how many 
will have been cast by the time 

this evening, 6 o’clock, 
her is likely to run any 

between 3500 and 5000 It is not
till f U/.u,: « — ill 1 1 -wt vhom entittea tu 

bafiot have done so, but the 
r portion of them have. There 
number of Americans in. Dawson

------- re very much unsettled as to their
present political convictions. For in
stance, many strong advocates of the 

of silver in the ratio of 16 
*Fel|y tong in the belief 

that expansion is the proper thing for 
the U. S. government to do, with the 
result thafthey have two strong hobbies, 
only one of which is espoused by either 
candidate for the presidency. The! 
result is that a number of men enter
taining these two beliefs are not vot
ing for the very good reason that they 
do not know just where they stand. 
But nearly all Americans who have 
I lobbies that neither of the candidates 
not party platforms espouse, have waved 
all objections and voted for the 
who is the nominee of the party oP 
their former affiliation.

The Nugget congratulates itself on 
the fact Jhat, so far as known, its elec
tion has been entirely on the squaie. 
The object has all along been to have 
only eligible voters, those who, if on 
the outside at their old homes, would 
l>e entitled to cast ballots, take any 
part, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that several members of the Nugget 
staff have kept a close watch over the 
various polling places, not one single 
irregular vote is known to have been 
cast. Men may have voted who® I 
not entitled to do so, but they were so 
very few that their ballots would cut 
little if any figure in 
numbering

ip

The Newsboy’s Reply.
A wizened-faced newsboy climbed on 

a street car and worming his way past 
the conductor walking down the aisle 
yelling : “Las edition—all about Sig
ler brudders findin’ de tray of 
dimons!”

He sold several papers, and when he 
was passing out a man looked around 
and yelled to him :

“Say, bub, where did they find that 
tray?” —

The youngster paused in the door-, 
way.

“In a pack o' cards!” he shouted 
back, and disappeared.' — Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer.
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The Surgical Ant.
The native Brazilian, far removed, as 

he usually is, from doctors and sur
geons, depends upon a little ant to sew 
up his wounds when he is slashed or 
scratched. This odd creature is called 
the surgical ant, from the use to which 
it is put. i

The ant has two strong nippers on 
his head. They are his weapons for 
battle or forage.

When a Brazilian has cut himself, 
for example, he picks up an ant, pres
ses the nippers against the wound, one 
011 each side and then gives the bug a 
squeeze. The indignant insect snaps 
his nippers together, piercing the flesh 
and bringing the lacerated parts close 
together. The Brazilian at that moment 
gives the ant’s body à jerk and away it 
flies, leaving the nippers embedded in 
the flesh. To be sure that kills the ant, 
but be has served his most useful pur
pose in life. The operation is repeated 
until the wound ,is sewed up neatly and 
thoroughly. —Ex. ;~'

1toss
- ; The Yukon Council.

At a meeting of the Yukon council 
held Saturday afternoon the following 
is a synopsis of the business transacted :

A petition was presented from the 
miners on Quartz creek asking for a 
wagon road to be built to that creek. 
Referred to public works committee.

A communication was submitted from 
T. W,Trounce complaining of the pres
ence of a demi-monde, and particularly 
to a disorderly house at the corner of 
Third street and Fifth avenue. Re
ferred to the officer commanding the
N. W. M. P.

A communication was read from Mr. 
J. B. Pattullo, who had been communi
cated with, as to whether any arrange
ment existed between him and the legal 
adviser as to how the charges for his 
services were to be met. Mr. Pattullo 
stated in his letter that no arrangement 
of any kind had been made between 
them. Action on this question was 
postponed until a reply is received from 
Ottawa to a telegram which the com
missioner had forwarded with reference 
to the same.

A petition was presented signed by
O. J. Anderson and others, asking that 
a winter trail be cut from the end of 
Gold Run wagon road down the said 
Gold Run creek, across Dominion creek, 
thence to Gravel lake, and thence to a 
certain point near discovery on Clear 
creek. In connection with this peti
tion a report on the feasibility of the 
road accompanied -by a map, was sub
mitted from Mr. C. Chataway. Re
ferred to the committee on public 
works.

The Benefit of Railways.
The construction of the great Siberi«B 

railway has even now begun to prod*» 
a marked effect on Siberian trad^wtidl 
formerly was carried on entirely if 
monopolists. In each district or toe* 
there was a local capitalist, who laid 
in a stock -of goods at the fairs «I 
Nijni-Novgorod, or elsewhere, and the
fixed his own..prices according to tit
means of his customers, and competi
tion was non-existent. An enterpris
ing man, who had neither capital nor 
credit, could not compete with the# 
monopolists, because of the; absence of 
good means of communication.

This abnormal state of , affairs is al* 
ready improving. The railway which 
has connected Siberia with centers of 
production has rendered traveling 
cheaper and quicker and made capital 
circulate more freely. People of small 
means are now enabled to make tong, 
journeys for the purchase of stock, and 
they can enter into direct communica
tion with the producers and wholesale 
merchants in large centers. The trade 
of Siberia has become more democratic, 
and increasing competition has affected 
a change in its character.—North 
American Review.

Business Openings in Brazil.
In the larger cities of Brazil, physt" 

cians, setrgeous and especially dentist» 
who have graduated at American uni
versities may find a sufficiently lucf* ** one.
tive field of work, provided they *** before we 1
able to submit to a very rigid examina- ioK the serj
tiou prescribed by the laws of Brazil. *SLS called
This examination, both oral and writ- °°e of the
ten, is conducted in the Portuguese Ism fnmmi, for

:i ‘ Iguage. In nearly all large cities then lats, and
are American dentists, most of whq* *«*t ami

be prosperous. —Consul Genet* ptoba
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The Savoy placed before its patrons 
last evening the piece which the Eagles 
and their guests laughed at the night 
before—“U and I.”

The piece, like “Hazel Kirke,” in
asmuch an it has been with us, lo, these 
many years, is successful always when 
properly staged, and it was all of that 
last evening. Those who went to the 
Orpheum last summer will remember 
Jim Post in the character of O’Dono
vo n Innés, and surely with the memory 
will come a sip i le. Post is a comedian 
by birth as well as by training, and 
has mastered the two things which, 
coupled with his wit, go tp. make him 
successful—make up and expression to

seer 
teft to any 
tag maids, \ 
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Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Dawson Electric Light 
and Power Co., Ltd., will be held in 
their office on Nov. 13th inst., at the 
hour of 4 p. m.

JOHN H. JOSLÏN, Sec. r
man

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.
Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
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Dick Maurettus as Prof. Ungerblotz is 

as good in Dutch character as Post is 
in Irish, and the two in combination 
make “U and I” doubly funny.

Oliver Twist, the. coon janitor, is a 
part just to the mitt of Billy Evans, 
and Fred Breen knows how to play the 
part of an American policeman—val
iant in making love to servant girls 
and always discreet in the presence of 
bold, bad burglars.

Percy Astor Van Gombilt by Larry 
Bryant, is all right, and May Ashley 
as Babette, the house maid of the mis
tress of the flat, whicht4a-the scene of 
all the trouble, makes difficulty for sev
eral people.

The piece is funny from sart to finish 
and the people cast are no slower than 
the piece, which they push before the 
audience as a really gooil thing.

tlx* nugget
r

were

îH’A k SU:teA communication was submitted from 
the medical health ofScer giving it as 
his opinion that the most practical ar
rangement with medical men to be em
ployed as public vaccinators would be" 
to make them a per diem payment for 
their work. In another communica
tion as to whether a vaccine station 
should be established; and submitted 
the names of various medical men who 
had applied to him for the work of 
public vaccinators. It was agreed to 
act upon the suggestion of the medical 
health officer, and to allow a fee of $30 
per day for this work. Dr. McFarlane 
and Dr. La Chappell were appointed as 
two public vaccinators—it to be under
stood that no extra charge be made 
against anyone applying for vaccina
tion, and that the amount stated was 
to cover traveling and living expenses.

Mr. Justice Dugas asked lor informa
tion concerning the work .of the public

an unofficial poll 
several thousand. Yankee 

trusted and Yankee pride has 
the trust has not been be-

kk
It

trayed.
The work of counting the ballots will 

lie no small task, but as the tickets are 
not of the blanket size used on the out
side in sûtes where the Australian sys
tem is in vogue, they can be rapidly 
gone over and, notwithstanding their

ki
ttIt ■k

k
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The Orpheum had several good things 
for its patrons last evening, which were 
appreciated by a full house. The even
ing's performance opened with

number, it is thought the count 
completed by shortly after mid
tonight. Secretary Clayton of 

»">anl of Trade, has kindly con
ed to the use of his rooms in which 
anvass the contents of the boxes, 

as the election officers, a list of 
ise names appeared tn the Nugget of 
eriiav, have consented to be on time 
order that llit count may begin 
uptly at 7 o’clock, there will be

seem to 
Seeger.

“I’m no kicker,” said the man as 
sat down on the curbstone tp wipe 1

' some
thing funny and up-Uvdate, being 
billed as "Gay Parce in Î900.B

t. «1.,. u„ k. entire company are represented in thisV«f(l to UO (IASS unless It N tPC production, and every one of them do
something to creatç a laugh, and the 
whole thing is best explained by just 
saying that it is one of the best things 
of the kind ever seen on the Dawson
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doubted whether she could be found in 
big London, though of course he- would 
use every effort. Little Mrs. Hope was 
ill for a day or two under the nervous 
excitement and so- had a good excuse 
for leaving Rose Hill. So far as I 
know not one of the guests suspected 
her. Indeed as the maid had left a 
written confession before she bolted 
how could any one else be suspected? 
This being the case, you may wonder 
how'Lgot hold of the inside facts in 
the case. Well, that’s a matter of no 
concern as long as I have given you 
the full particulars. Perhaps the col
onel trusted me further than he did the 
others. As for little Mrs. Hope, it 
was want of money probably that in
duced her to turn robber, but I have al
ways tried to make myself believe that 
she couldn’t have realized'what she was 
doing.

lay1’ ««A thereby putThe thief off his 
guard. Col. Saunders insisted that 
every jewel of value be locked up in 
the family safe, ând when this had 
been done every guest became a Sher
lock Holmes. There were 20 guests and 
20 theories. Everything from an owl 
to the stable boy was under suspicion. 
The detectives' theory, as he gave it to 
the colonel privately, was that a smart 
thief disguised as a lady’s maid or an 
upper servant had entered the house 
and committed Ijoth robberies. Of all 
the theories this was the most absurd 
but of course the man felt bound to 
make a move of some sort. The jewelry 

From Mondiy anrt Tuesday « Dniiv. had been locked up for four days, and
The" were so of us mak.ftg up the ^ had qnieted down> when thc 

p.rtyatan English conn ry house for co]one, started to prodace it in Lonor 
* shooting season, and it so happened of „ government officia] who was to ar„
that wl,ile all were of course well rîve that evening. I sav he started to, 
keo«n to host and hostess seven or f)ecause he no att ted to un„
^ were stranger, to each other until lock the ^ than he di Jeered that 
iamxiuced at the house. I do not think the ^ had been shot Ag fae ,led 
tht« were over three or four who even the door he uttered a gr<J, and

little Mrs. Hope by name or .. . . . f. . . , , 8 ’k”eW ...____,7 \ XT the sight of his haggard face was evi-
l«.l out aboucher I.” “ «■**» ■■" inT = ss,.4nced and had come To Be a favorite^ — J ----------------

with both men and women. She was 
petite and blond. She had a baby face 
«id big blue,,eyes, and your first im
pression of her was that she was a 
child, and a very innocent child at 

In the billiard room it was whis-

iff in ids. muX1 H lier jfy>L. y:
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« m u he is recognized by both 
States.

And here we come I 
"What is imperialism? 

The Democrats descri

of
1 m. ( Ialien people by a 1

îtheTti™’ dCSCT

The word is indeed a good party 
word, and the Democrats seem to know 
it. Fancy imperialism, taken in thc 
general sense of the word, being ad—
cated to a republic ""
States and it must
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The "Smoker” season was duly ush
ered in and roundly welcomed Satur
day night at the Regina Club, where, 
in response to invitations issued by 
President R. M. de Gex and Secretary 
A. E. Marks, members and their friends 
assembled until the spacious club room 
was filled tp its utmost capacity and 

Editor Nugget: where, until 4 o’clock yesterday morn-
On this, the eve of the presidential ing dull care kept in the background 

election, I want to thank you for the and all was goodfellowship, with 
courtesy yonr paper has shown me, and jollity ami that broad freedom known 

. . . _ . . the accuracy with which you haye pub- and enjoyed only in the Klondike,
locked again. Every article of jewelry lished my letters. The following was the program pre-
was gone, and the value of the lot was have 8till a few remarks to make pared for the event : 
not a cent under £10,000. In seeking (0r the benefit of the writer who styles Instrumental solo, Griffith Griffith ; 
to render his guests safe the colonel himself "Light and Truth,” but who song, F. W. Clayton ; song, Rudy Ka- 
had helped to despoil them.. It was .fetfe. far short, if his letters ere" any lenboru; recitation, Joe Grant; song, 
impossible to say at what date the rob- criterion, of possessing either. I stated Corp. Cobb ; quartet, R. M. de Gex, 
bery had happened, and the only thing some of the reaaona why the people of M. W. Watrous, C. S. W. Barwell, R. 
to do was to telegraph up to London the United States should support the L. Cowan ; story, John Manning; song, 
for a detective. While waiting his ar- Republican party, as it ie the only H.~D Hu I me ; song, M. W. Watrous; 
rival no servant was allowed off the party, in my estimation, that has ever boxing contest, Raphael-Moore ; song, 
grounds, and of course no guest could passed any effective legislation for the Ben Davis; song, H E. A. Robertson ; 
well leave while under fire. It was a country. story, Leroy Toaier ; song. Const. Con-
painful position for every one, and the I also called attention to the true stantine, N. W. M. P. ; quartet, W. 
detective rather added to it when he got cause of the present strike, namely, Sheridan, C. S. Mahoney, P.A. Rettig, 
to work. As soon as he was in posses- the laws passed by Democratic legisla- p, \y_ Clayton ; clubs, Ben Trenneman ; 
sion of all the facts he said to the col- torsof the South, and this is the party violin solo, A. P.‘Friemuth ; song. Dr. 
onel : ' he represents and calls upon the Ameri- MacDonald, recitation, J. S. Cowan ;

"These robberies were committed by can people to place them in control of song, Ç. S. W. Barwell ; song, B. N. 
one of your guests. They must all as- the government ; the.party that is in- Davis, Griffith Griffith, accompanist ; 
semble in the drawingroom and submit capable of making proper laws few the God Save the Queen, 
to having their rooms searched.” states they control ! He tries to take In addition there were a

Rather than subject them to such an the blame off the party and place it on “extemporaneous” productions, among 
indignity the colonel offered to pay the the individual by saying Northern capi- them a three-handed wrestling match, 
full loss out of his own pocket, but this taliets who are Republicans control the participated in by Dr. Richardson, R-. 
no one would hear to. All were will- southern coal mines. Now, Mr.Editor, l. Cowan and P. C. Stevenson, in 
ing for the search to go on, and host, while I do not concede that which is which the former agreed to put the lat- 
hostess and detective made it. Nothing merely a bold assertion, and hence no ter two out in 4 h^ursamf 33 minutes or 
was found. The detective clung to his argument, I hold that we are dealing forfeit his right and title to present 
theory, however, and took another look with the abilities of the respective par- himself at th$ punch bowl during the 
at the rooms and was given the names ties to govern the country in such a remainder of the night. The doctor 
of their occupants. There were three manner as to protect all in their indi- woirin 31 seconds and before he had 
rooms which communicated, and those vidual rights and at the same time taken his right hand from his pocket, 
three were occupied by the colonel, his make such laws that will so control in- it was in contemplation of such im- 
wife and little Mrs. Hope. The door dividual enterprise that the rights of promptu events, and for the care and 
between the rooms of the colonel and all will be properly conserved. benefit of the vanquished participants
Mrs. Hope was bolted on her side and If capitalists have gone into the that we 11 barrows and sleds were aug- 
had been for years. This door caught Southern states and taken advantage gested by the president and secretary 
the eye of the detective, and after an of Democratic legislation, the blame, on the invitations, and, while the 
examination of the bolt he said: whether they are Republicans or Demo- vehicles were in evidence, they were

"This bolt has been worked within crats, must, perforce, lie with the party n^t needed as all in attendance were 
three or four days, as any locksmith that made the laws, and that is the able to go home on their skates, 
will tell you, and this door has also party that now seeks for control of the As a whole it was the most enjoyable 
been opened.” ] federal government! Shall they haw afiair „( the kind that has overtaken

it? I guess not. place in Dawson and of the many Who
A word as to truste and combines. were j„ attendance there are none but 

The Democratic party evidently counts who speak of it in words of praise and 
greatly on the forgetfulness of the peo- commeudaion for the manner in which 
pie in their endeavor to humbug them. ^ wae conducted.
But the American people remember well The Regina flub is an institution 
(aye and so do some Canadians)-that which would do credit to a city many 
W. C. Whitney, when secretary of the times the sise of Dawson and Saturday 
navy during Cleveland’s administration, night’s “smoker” was but a foreteller 
Democratic Senator Payne of Ohio and Qf the era of success before it. Preri- 
Presideut Cleveland, with other Demo- dent de Gex is authority for the state- 
crate, formed a coal trust, which proved ment that the club proposes giving a 
to be one of the most infamous combi- *ries of smokers during the winter, 
nation^ of the age, that literally im- «n of which, if effort is of avail, will 
poverisheda whole people. I cannot be fuHy as enjoyable as was that of 
go into detail. “Light and Truth” Saturday night 
(?) will" no doubt remember it. Say 
nothing of bond issues! 
about the cotton trust made up of Demo
crats to a man? The same may be said 
of the salt trust; likewise the eastern 
sugar trust; to say nothing of the pres
ent ice trust, wholly made up of Demo
crats. Think of these, I say, and then 
cease "baying at the moon;” cease 
howling about trusts and combines if 
you have any love left for the Demo
cratic party,thé worst combine of all—
‘1 Bryanism and Tammany”—the fafa^ 
of the fox and the £oat in a new aspect, 
with Reynard as Richard, „

Tomorrow the Americans people will 
show their Rood sense by returning Mc
Kinley to the presidency, and Ameri
cans in the Klondike will show their

and neither party so far as I have read 
have claimed different, but one party .bi* ,b, „,h.’3-

to regulate home affaira. •
Every year sees the growth of Ameri- 
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that.
pored that she was a distant relative of 

• Col. Saunders,-our host, and that she 
“bad married a scamp and been so ill 
fused that a divorce -6ad been sought lor. 
‘fiwas generally agreed that it must 

jsve all been the husband’s fault and 
. (bat the mah who would ill treat such 
: a light hearted, baby faced wife de- 
I «ted something beyond contempt!
> Jkt was by long odds the best looking 

«nan among the eight or ten, but as 
: ge was not given to flirtation and as 
de looked pretty without artificial 

she was forgiven forher hand- 
mne face and became a general favorite.

The man who leaves business for a

every year grow
countries being all the time seeking 
and finding them) and this I believe 
the Republican party has realised, and 
are determined that if possible Ameri- 
can trade shall not be stunted, that the 
thousands dependent on American 
manufature shall not be idle for want 
of a market for American produce.
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Whether these markets, 
are governed by force or have self

Sigovernment reste with the nation pos
searing them. Canada, Australia, etc., 

number of |«* iU8t «• free aa the United Sûtes 
They are not kept under by force amt 
the way they have lhtely proved their 
loyalty and love for the 
try also proves that "imperialism" has 
more than one side to be considered.

The "home affairs” of the States I 
have naturally no wish to more than 
touch upon. One vital question is day 
by day forcing itself 
Trefer to the negro question. Here we 
have on the one hand tlse Demooratk 
party talking about the “equality of

week or two for an outing seldom takes 
along jewelry or money of any account, 
bnt nine women out of ten must carry 
their diamonds wherever they go. There 
was a brave display of gems at Rose 
Hill with all except little Mrs. Hope. 
She had two or three finger rings and a 
bracelet or two and made a poor showing 
compared to the rest. This was cor
roborative evidence that she was none

lot running 
winters, yet 
ittd nothing 
1 both if he

teo well fixed financially, but she did 
not display the slightest feeling of 
envy, and no hints were thrown out td 
hurt her feelings. A country house 
full of wealthy guests is a bonanza, for 
a nervy thief, and the colonel warned 
the ladies from the outset to be careful 
of their jewelry. All of them agreed 
to act upon the advice and then, woman
like, carelessly left every ornament ly
ing around. "On the fourth day of the 
psrty a lady named White missed three 
isluable rings which had been left 
lying on a table in her room. They 
W been taken in broad daylight while 
I* ladies were on the lawn ai 
4e maid was temporarily absç

room. It was impossible/ that any 
outsider could have got into the house, 
ori it seemed impossible to trace the 

i to any particular servant. Count
ing maids, valets and the house retinue, 
there were about 20 people in the house 
«side from the guests. Mrs. White’s 

was kept a secret for several days 
bom all but host and hostess, but the 
Monel’s quiet detective work brought 
W reward.
ïhe second loss was more serious. A 

Ha. Willmere left ,her jewelry lying 
obout after dinner and at bedtime dis. 
*wered that she had been robbed of 
**ry single article. The value was at 
i**st £3000, and as she and her husband 
*re both excitable people the loss 

^ told not be kept quiet. Between the 
kith of dinner and bedtime we were 
tattered about the house and lawn, 
with the servants moving to and fro, 

-Uld 00 stranger could have entered the 
house without being seen. The bed- 
room window was up, but nq ladder had 

used.
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“Do you know what you are saying?” 
sternly demanded the colonel.

"I do, sir. You carry the key of the 
safe in your pocket. To get that key 
some one has entered your room by this 
door at night.’’ ~ "...

"But Mrs. Hope’s effects have been 
searched along with the rest. ’ ’

"Her effects—yes. She has the
jewelry on her person. Let your wife 
search her." —-----

The colonel was furious and his wife 
indignant. They would answer for lit
tle Mrs. Hope as for themselves.

“I can do no' more,” answered thé 
detective. "One of your guests is the 
robber, and it is the guest occupying 
this room. If you will call her up here 
I believe I can break her down in ten 
minutes. ”

.After long hesitation little Mrs. 
Hope was called up. She came smil- 
ingly, and no pair of eyes ever reveal
ed greater innocence. A layman would 
have sooner suspected a toddling babe.

"Now, then,” began the detective, 
* ‘you are the robber. You took Mrs. 
White’s jewelry, and you robbed the 
colonel’s sate. You got the key from 
his trousers by opening this doer. 
You have the jewelry on yonr person.”

For the space of 30 seconds the baby 
faced woman regarded him with won
der, indignation, fear and anguish. 
Then she gasped for breath and sank 
down in her tracks.

"Search her,” said the detective as 
hç left the room. Ten minutes later he 
was called in. The little woman lay 

** got through, and next morn- weeping on the sofa, and the missing 
;!6g tile sergeant from the police station jewelry was spread out on the table. < 

called over. He couldn’t suspect “God help us!” said the colonel a» 
°0e °I the guests, and he could find no he looked from the officer to the re- 

‘*roaads for Suspecting one of thc serv- covered treasure and back. 
taG, and he got out of it- by looking “We must help ourselves, ■’ .replied 
*1*6 and saying that Mrs. Willmere the man as he looked at the woman 
7^* Ptobably mislaid her ornaments.

"fortunately for her she was rather ab- 
•tatminded, and we presently came to 

the theqry, though she searched 
•'rooms over and over again without 
wscovery.

. Tfiç losses did not breakup the party,.
®,ght have been the casé. The eol- 

tfas if somt j**1 *"d Mrs. Willmere came to some 
hare of go*1 . tUal understanding. I think the de- 
< i** advised them to call it a "niis-,
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Editor Nugget :
I)ear Sir—I have, like many other* 

no doubt, taken a great interest in 
reading in your columns the controversy 
re the political parties in the States, 
and I think perhaps it might interest 
those who have beer following this ar
gument to hear 
aider.

m

: -,O"'
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pole. Chambers' Journal.

There is an old saying that "lookers 
on see most of -tbe game, ‘ ‘ but - -as - re
gards politics in the U. S. this I think 
is decidedly incorrect. However, poli
ticians as a rule very seldom present 
an impartial view of the questions be
fore the country, and I take it that 
"California Republican” and “Light 
and Truth” are no exceptions judging 
by the letters published.

The States today are full of excite
ment over the presidential election. 
The people-are waiting with a growing 

The enow storm which be» prevailed anxiety to know the result, whether it 
here at interval» all day, was general is to be McKinley with a republican, 
at all pointe above as far as Bennett, "government or Bryan with a Demo 
There was also a unanimity of tempera- cratic, and I venture to assert that the 
tore, the mercury varying only four de- same anxiety is fell not only in the

• '

had
-,It' seemed to be plain 

'rough that some servant had secured 
iewe!ry, and one by one the entire 
were summoned before the colonel’s 

°*rt of inquiry and interrogated. 
*•* wasn't one without a good char- 

nor could suspicion justly attach 
entlv l°cn- *•*")? one. It was long after midnight 
:d they a« •iwe
id examina- 
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Three hours later the jewel r 'wa»
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much more snow has already fallen United States have shown their deter 
than is usual at this season of the year ISipation to enter the field of foreign 
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in the early days ot the earliest pros
pector, is predicted for 
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intervals during the remainder of the 
winter.
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Who Wants a

“**■ „p for gale, consequently it
fai if the list is cleared within 
ent week. i:.- , i

Yesterday the hillsides and benches 
on Hunker were being sold, or at least 
offer#!, but for a few of hem no bids 
afetehikda a#d they were consequently 
retired. Many sold at prices .ranging 
from $100 to (450, but #40 or (50 was a 
fair average. A number sold at a figure 
ranging from jti to fio The Hunker 
claims were gtitt bcingeold late yester
day afternoon and when they were dis
posed of the hillsides and benches of 
Sulphur were next offered.

No actor on the Savoy stage ever ap
peared before a larger or more atten
tive audience than greets Sheriff Bil- 
béck, the auctioneer, every seat*in the 
building being occupied both yesterday 
and today. A large force of clerks 
from the gold commissioner’s office is 
on duty to keep accurate account of all 
sales. It is said there is considerable 
very valuable property embraced in the 
list of claims sola add yet to be sold.

»... FOR RENT
POK RENT-Three furnished 

the tiood s*m»rlt*n hnepl
n #

isdoul rllNM hospital, 
the Criterionthp

JBÊà. - --
e Given on the

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
lawyers

OURRITT & MrKAY-Advoeales, Bolicltors. 

Kmnt street. Pswson. •'Steam Pump?
WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

30.
A LEX HOWDKN—Bairlfter. Solicitor. Advo- 
A rate, etc. Criminal end Mining Lew. Room 
21 A. C Co’a Office Block.
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocate». Secondât.,
^ near Bank of B N A.

FEKN-aND DE JOÜBNKL

■ VOL.*m
Appointed to Have Charge 
rangements Social Event MBuirMMpm,

ÛLKECKER 01 |IS JOURN iL
Offices—Second etree', in iheJoelln Building. 
Reatdence-Tbird avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

MAI5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
idneaday’s Daily.) 
ocietv met last evening 
on, the following list 
elected for the ensuing

JBPATTCLLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarié». 
r Conveyancer*, etc. Office» First avenue
OTaDEAAJKM AN-Advocate», Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A <1. Office Building

TtABOR A HC1 ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocate», Notarié» Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
ptaeom Building.___________________ _______ _
VF. HAtiEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
LNl over McLennan, McFeely <6 Co., hardware 
store. First avenue.

amusements===

th< orpbtumC^ Standardpresidents — Judge Craig

WIL!ouald.
dent—R. P. McLennan. 
-Dr. Thompson.
-las. F. McDonald.

Site VANTAGES, «»«»«»
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,1900

MINING ENGINEERS.
Week Commencing Nov. 5, 1900 1n. The Ever Popular Four Act Drama,J-^V.»»m^xrde^?^TuhnV=e<5Nelson A. Soggs and Vincent Vesco, 

manufacturing jewelers ahd watch
makers, Third street, opp. A. C. Store, 
have succeeded W. H. Gorham.

ee —Chas. Milne,
Hiatus. J. L. Bell, J. P. Me

lt. Ritchie. Jas. W. Nichol,

irdeterroinSetomMdyadgrand] »or watch repairing see Lindemann.

t. Andrew's night, November Tuxedo dress shirt at McLennan’s. c8 
Savov theater. Entire charge

11. which undoubtedly will be 
fiafij*l e^nt of the season, as 
ast year, WSs placed in the 
the following committees: 
ions-A. D. Williams. Dan 
, Hector Stewart, D. F. Mc
Donald B. Olson, Dr. J. N.

, Dr. Catto, Dan Stewart.
-Cha». Milne, J. P. McLeo- 

F. Nichol, Chas, MacDonald, 
shments—Jas. W. Nichol, Ed- 
ner, Tom Chisholm, A. D.Will-

1Banner Week - Big Show Hazel Kirk atdominion land purveyor»-CIO
Ed. Dolan'* First Production ofon D. GREEN, R So., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

1 • McLennan, MoFeoly dt Co s «lock, Dawson.

“GAY PAREE IN 1900” 111 FirWll be presented all thii week with NSw Seta 
ery and Full Mechanical Elfechs.

exrrc»» com pani ci
VUKON EXPRESS—Bud Harkin will leava j

■jp-

LOSTANP FOUND ®
T OST—1 malumute dog. a Wit 10 days ago; 
1 long body, abort legs, black with white 
breast and feet. Reward for return to Nugget
office.

First appearance of the célébra ted^slneer
—— WILFRED D’ AULNAI^

Late of the Tivoli Theatre, San Fraud!sco .

The Famoua Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LE WEI LEN, 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McOREOOH, Scotch Fid
dler. « New Faces. Prof. Parke’s New, Pictures

GRAND OLIO

Re appearance of

1VIVIANWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.c7

-hi
si

CLARKE <& RYAN. 0The house la heated by steam and llUneî ™ 
nated by our own KlecttÊh.Igtat Plant.

4 Tins Highland Cream $1.00
(Labels Damaged. ) $

High tirade ppujt 50° A CAN.
m—D. C. McKenzie, R. P. 
in, Dr. McDonald, Herb. Roh- 
tichard Cowan.
’-t-g — Dr. MtArthur. Dr.

Dixon, J. F. McDon-

SAVOY.- THEATRE
f WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1900

\lfrt

n< All This Week f f 
JIM POST’S 

Laughable Parce Comedy .
With Jim Peat, Dick Maurettna and little Fredle B-ee* In the caat

U & Iil. McGregor,J. L. Bell, 
sey, P. R. Ritchie, Dan 
. McCloud.
nittee-i-D, C. McKenzie,

6th Street and 2nd Ave.CLARKE 8 RYAN. It .

- i and.WWW Sale of Claims. 4. # During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introduce 
>5 Entertaining Specialties.

sale of claims, which be- 
ondav in the Savoy theater, was 
-f"yèster(lav?and today and will 
tinned from day to day until all 

: property listed?has been offered ; 
: re fore it is possible that the sale 
,y continue until the end of the pres- 
; week. When the sale opened Mon

day there were between 5000 and 7000 
claims listed for offer and up to 2 
o’clock this afternoon less than 2000

ii SARG-

fjght ARCTIC SAWMILL
Removed to Mouth of HunketCtwk, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUNDI*
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and at Boyle’s wharf. J. W. B0YU

HMD 
HSatMattey 

n fate
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B Olson, Manager.

fifty Office Joslyn Building 
Power Hour© near Kloudike

electric Cor. IV.";
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Has been so busy making history that we have had no time to address ourselves 
particularly to the Ladies of Dawson and the Yukon. It is not our intention to be 
Sensational, and as you read on, should you find anything to give you that im
pression, the Remedy is in a visit here™a thorough inspection of the goods we 
write about to-day will impress you with the Truth of what we say.

i
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Dress Goods DRESS LININGS, comprising Scotch 
Silesias. Satiue waist lining and Per
calines in alomst every color.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and GARNI
TURE.

After you have selected your dress 
pattern, suitable trimmings are required 
to apt it off to advantage. Our stock 
is extensive, our selection varied. If 
you value your time, you are always 
money ahead by coming here first.

SlPANGLED NESS, 27 inches wide, 
. on whrtte and black grounds, $10 and 
i #7‘5° « yard.

BEADED and SPANGLED Jet Trim- 
WHITE PEARL TRIMMINGS, 

and COLORED GIMPS and

Ladies’ Fur Coats
The most fastidious can be suited here j 

at $45 to $500 a garment ; and the 
cheapest is-as stylish and well made as 
the most expensive. These comprise 
genuine Seal, Electric, Wambat and 
Coon, in long and short lengths.

MUFFS and COLLARETTES in large 
variety, also full line of FUR MITTS.

Fine Kid Gloves
SMART DRESSERS will hardly be 

longer satisfied with “hand-me-down” 
suits and dresses when there is such an 
array ot handsome materials to choose 
from. Besides DAWSON is well pro
vided for in the matter of first-class 
dressmekesf ' Hi 

EXCLUSIVE PARIS PATTERNS in 
Silk and Wool, also Wool and Mohair, 
no two alike, each <17.50, <20 and (25.

FINE FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 58 . 
inches wide, in Navy, Black, Dark Red, 
Recede and Castor, extra-fine quality. 
Don’t ask how we are able to sell this 
quality for the smalj sum of <3 a yard.

HEAVY ALL-WOOL, and Wool and 
Mohair Scotch Cheviot Plaids, in near
ly all color combinations, lor suits and 
skirts, per yard <3- 

To attempt a description of all our 
dress goods would require more space 
than is at our disposal. But we have 
BLACK STORM SERGES, CHEVIOTS, 
COVERTS, HEAVY SICILLIAN, AL
PACAS, BEAUTIFUL CREPONS and 
HENRIETTAS, also all imaginable 
colors in Coverts, Cheviots, Serges and 
FANCY WEAVES.

BLACK SILKS and SATINS compris
ing the best weaves id Taffetas. P 
De Soies, Gros Grains, India Surah 
Serges, Rbadame and Duchesse.

FANCY SILKS and PLAIN TAF
FETAS, in dark and evening shades ; I 
also almost every wanted shade in 27- 
inch Japanese Silk, at $1 a yard.

SILK PILE VELVETS ' in DARK 
GREEN, RECEDA, PURPLE, CAR
DINAL, GRENAT, BLACK, BLUE. 
CREAM, PINK, AUTOMOBILE and 
TURyvuisi

At this season of the year, when there 
are so many social events occurring, 
the importance of having your hands 
properly gloved cannot be over-estimat
ed. There are none letter than the A. 
E. CO. ’8, in all colors, short and long 
lengths. Get your hands fitted here.

SOI
I*Ü i •
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Ribbons Shoes & Leggings CHA

Our Ribbon Stock would do credit to 
any store in a city of 100,000 inhabit
ants.

The celebrated “GOLDEN GATE” 
Satin Ribbons, all «widths and colors, 
from 2 to 40. FANCY and PLAIN 
TAFFETAS, 7 to 60.

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS, 2 to 22. 
SATIN FACE VELVET RIBBONS, 7 
to 22. BLACK AND WHITE double 
faced Satin Ribbons, all widths, 5 to 40.

mings.
BLACK
BRAIDS. BRAIDED and JET 
FRONTS FANCY GIRDLE SIDE- 
POCKETS. COLORED SPANGLED 
BRAIDS. BLACK FROGS, BLACK 
and COLORED BUTTONS.

MUSLIN DE SOI EMBROIDERY, 
one of the very latest ideas, 5 inches 
wide, 50 cents a yard.

! CREPE DE SOIE, u inches wide, 
white, with satin stripe of blue, lilac 
and pink, #1.50 a yard.

CHIFFON, 45 inches wide, in light 
blue, cream, heliotrope, cardinal and 

1 pink. ’
i . 72-INCH BRETONNE NETS in 

white and black.
LITTLE NOTIONS THAT WORRY 

! DRESSMAKERS. -
500 yards Basting Cotton, Sewing 

: Silk and Twist, in all colors. Binding 
I Ribbon, Whalebone Casing, Whalebone 

in long strips and cut lengths, Dress 
Stays, Hooks and Eyes, Corduroy Skirt 
Binding, Brush Skirt, Binding,”'Son- 

Dress Shields, etc.

lug Dolge pelt Shoes (and there are none 
better) for ladies, misses and children.

! Jersej’ and Knitted Leggings for ladies, j 
misses, children and infants.

;

IE DOU.;:4VhV
. LeaveHosiery & Underwear

oLadies’ Lamb’s Wool Vests and ^ 
Drawers, also Wool Combination Suits, j 
heavy all-wool, Plain and Ribbed 
Hosiery for ladies, misses, children and 
infants, at prices to satisfy all.Handkerchiefs ;v*%.

Housekeeping Goods 5 it i
Quality and Economy go hand-in-hand ^ "l"LRil
in our housekeeping goods department. ^.^^1 0 TQ
'Full Bleach Linen Damask, 62, 72 and 

Si inches wide ; Dinner Napkins ; color- 
* ed and white Fringed Doylies; Ready

All Wool and Silk Mixed Knitted „ Matle Sheets and PH low Cases ; Crashes ; ' '8*
Shawls, <4 up. -

eau Plain hemmed, hem-stiched, em
broidered and scalloped borders, also 

, fine Sheer Linen Centers, with Lace 
anti Honiton borders. Special atten
tion is called to our Hand-Embroideretl 
Linen Handkerchiefs, at ft

Ladies’ Wool Fascinators, in all the 
leading colors, plain and fancy beaded, 
fi.25 to $3.50.

each.W1mm Ani
I ( Bicyc

,11 Coast
I t tiove

elastic Towels and Towling.Il
IALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY Me

—
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Ronncn’s Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specially Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

^ — TIME TABLE

t leave roam ornes -
Opposite Dewey Hotel............

.................  9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Telephone

Number

Leave oawaoN orrice
A. C. Cota Building.. . ..............

9:00a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, PROF. 6
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